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euor . e may instance t e case oft e local association
as evidence of the good of organisation. The preliminary

meeting whieh led to 'the establishment of the associaDmnNG, and for some time after, the formation of the tion consisted of ten persons. They affirmed the
'British National Association of Spiritualists, consider- desirability of organisation for their mutual benefit, and.
.•. able discussion arose on the subject of orgamsation, and for the dissemination of information on the subject of
the propriety or otherwise of the formation of associa· Spiritualism, and an association was accordingly formed,
- tions in eonnection with Spiritualism. It was argued by which hae materially aided in the progress of Spiritual.
the opponents of organisation that Spiritualism had ism and free religious thought. It has brought to
.i>rogressed rapidly without it,_and hence there was no front Mr. Peebles, Messrs. Ross, Tyerman, Manns,
need of it now; and secondly (and more generally) on Walker, and many others; and last, though not least,
· .account of the danger of such -:>rganisations crystallizing has inaugurated the popular services at the Temperance
.and ·forming centres of -authority like existing church Hall, where. assembles. every Sunday the largest congre. .
· systems. We take exception to both these positions as gation in Victoria. - Would these objects have been
unsound and un~na'Qle. In the :first place, the state- attained without association ? Most certainly not.
.~ent that Spiritualism has progressed without organisa- Unitary action must ultimate in combination to accom- ··
tion·is not-true. Organisations have existed in ail the plish any great end~ It.isa poor, weak policy to hesitate
-principal centres of Spiritualism, and even the. circle and draw back at the possible evils that m:ightarise from
. it~lf is a manifestation ~forganisation on a sm~ scale, imperfection in the material.. If- the principle is.·right,
and·~ illustration of the necessity of co-operation for no minor _considerations_ should. deter· us -from acting
mutual development and progress. · With- regard-_ to the upon it. A few well·balapced minds at the helm can
second objection,, it is simply begging the question. The ~lways prevent any ~erious deviation from the couree
~:uestion is-Is organisation prope:r f The possible re- laid down, and warn their less vigilant brethren of rocks ·
Suits that might flow from the inversion 0£ the idea or and breakers ahead. Th0l'e is a beautiful mutuality in
intention of such organisation have- nothing to do with all nature, and in -the starry heavens the telee~ope re.
tht) principle. . It .is our opinion that organisation is veals to us. groups and clusters of suns and planets, .
both pr9per and advisable, \Vhen the objects sought to combining and dependent on ea.ch other, and working
attained are, in the estimation of those wh~ organise, harmoniously round a common centre. In social life
good.
·
· all the evils of society may be traced to want 0£ c~

me

·be

It must be apparent to all thinking minds that the . operation, from which arises selfish antagonisms, and in
accomplishment ~f the results sought for in all organisa- religious matters it is the same. Truth is evolved from

.
\

-

- tions where the object is the development of tlle indi' -yidual, and the dissemination' of truth, as understood by
·. him, depends entirely on the disinterestedness of the
:mem..~ers cQmppsing it. Where selfishness in any of its
.
- Jnultifarioue forms intrudes, the element of inversion, or
. Qfdisintegratiori. is there, and the-attainment of the full
. 0 b.. t 18
· ·
·ble b · h
~ec
:im.possi . ; ut w ere a ~umber of persons,
·whose happiness has been augmented by theJacquisition

the inner conisciousness, and it should be the aim of all . .
progressive associations to present ' to the world their
highest couceptions of it, never dogmatizing or seeki!Jg
to_.prose~ytize~ but mod~stly offering_theirthoughts o~ .
the co~mder.ation of t~e!r fe!lows. · We ":~uld ~rge all
Freethinkers and Spiritualists to combme with this
object, seeking not tlie aggrandisement of their a.ssociation, but the good of humamty, small associations with
this platform, will undoubtedly pro~uce greater results
than would be possible by individual eft"ort.
·. fi.
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THE HARBINGER OF LIGHT.
'PLA.NCmrtl!.B OO:mroNIOATION.

WDl'<m com• that light so 'Pure and bright
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Sx:a.-In opening a letter on a subject like Spiritulil~,
the writer may, from an imperfect acquaintance .with
hound the upiring soul ;
the orthodox manner of submitting such matter for
For the beavenbom· beam of love dirine
publication, be allowed a wide margin for atfiempting an
Pointe to the longed for goal.
e~osition of occurrences which until recently, he bad
Where 'peace and reat comes to, the, heart which has viewed not only in the mild light of Scepticiem, but in
puled through the waves of the diaturbing elements or whom had settled a decided conviction 0£ ·the im~
earth.lite, which are the grinding stones, and ,the win- possibility of those so-called spiritua.l manif'estatione,
nowing apparatus, that all who come into the second life and therefore before entering upon a description of the
muat undergo. The flower fades sometimes in youth, ?esults of a series ef investigations as to .its reality, and
ere it baa scented the air with its aroma, and sometimes a detailed account of the laet aeanco held m Barnawartha.
drops its petals one by one, ere the fruit comes. But on Sund&y, 9th May, inst., he may as well express his
whichever way or time it goes, it obeys ·the laws of utter inability to follow the rules of orthodox reporting
nature, and bears its fruit either in one sphere or and subside to the old fashioned and more natural way
of relating actual occurrences without the addition or
another.
sensational colouring.
.
,
, In doing so, my own ideas on the matter, will, as tar
COM::MUNICA.TION. (,i1 ' ' t I ·'• i"t'.
as possible be confined to actual observations but in
l i ·. ·..
some mstances I rely on the testimony of witnes1e1 in
Counsel we give to you, and to com& near to you, to whom I ,elace the most implicit reliance and confidence.
take thought together, of the world, and its wonders, to These witnesses in whom I trust for information are
es:chan~e experiences, to s~are joys a,nd assn~e sorrows~ members of the newly formed Circle, and are private
is a holy and a loving task. Receive us th.en into the and intimate friends.
inmost palace of your, soul, that we may converse with
I see that my inexperience has led me into difliculty
yo11 of tho1nrthings which are of etemal interest and im- already, as in commencing I speak of myself indefinitely
portance. For this two things are necessary, first, that as the, w~ter, and subsequently use the pere~nal proy-ou aid us in preparing a way into its sanctuary, a door noun. This may lead· to a, general , cloudiness , of' ,
,through which we may enter at will, and without diffi.· individuality, so to obviate it I will in future speak of'
culty. Next, that you prepare its precincts for our myself in the :first person singular. To my subject :presence, cleansing it of contaminating passions, evil de- The .Barnawartha Circle was formed during the latter
sires that cloud it, driving forth sorrow, care, and all part of 1874. It consists of eight persons, four males,
discords that jar with harmonies ,celestia.1. Purify it in and four females. Before proceeding I may say that I
its utmost parts, bv careful foreseeing preparation, make do not belong to, the Circle, and am merely writing this
ready seats that they may rest, and fru!}'al fare of good communication to the Harbinger at the request of some
deeds done, or· sweet thoughts or oft"erings of tenderness of my friends, (members of the Circle), and on account
and love, deck it with all things beautiful, let knowledge of the surprising manifestations which have occurre~ '~
be obedient handma~den, then shall we give "'Jou greeting, my own presence. But, as I do not know whether 1t 1&
and the kiss of peace upon the brow, joining in that desirable or agreable to mention ·names in full, I think
communion which is the glory and the food of the it better to confine myself to initials. ,
spirit. How fair a thing it is to see such a temple, built
When first the Circle sat but poor manifestation,1
up in your toilsome existence, lifting iU. cool white pillars were presented, but as its members advanced or more
,· from out the dust of earth, oft"ering protection against properly speaking, '.developed themselves,, the re,sulta
sudden rain of circumstance, secluded from all error and have been of a higher order, still the occasional
' all i11; within it burning bright the :flame of heavenlv mendacity of tbos~ from whom replies ~e ostensi~ly
love upon the altar of the heart, and around it the sweet and nominally delivered, rather tends to mterfere with
,choristers of the affections, pouring forth their melo- the progress and development of the members of our ,
,diou slays, to the gra.t!d anthem that swells from the Circle. But irrespective of the occasional Scepticism or
organ '>f the soul. Take off those shoes of. narrower the acknowledged belief amongst more advanced
~erience which you find necessary to guard your feet brethren ·in Spiritualism, we have , bad physical
'· in the thorny wave oflife, for you tread on holy' ground. manifestations of so , extraordinary and violent a
Holiest of holies" is the pure ·spirit of man, the light of character that the most unbelieving bigot in existence'
, the universe, and the lamp of God, shining brightly had he witnessed the manifestations, could not but have
, through the vastness of eternity. Reverence this spirit, s11bmitted to a relaxation of bis ideas and given a tacit ,
eonce&led in thy· ·meanest brother, knowing its hidden admission that the phenomena,' presented, owed its
treasures, and guard well thine own, ,for it is, and con- origin to a superhuman force.
Without . furt~el'
tains, all thJJ.t thou had or shall have. According to the prolixity I shall proceed to the description of the last
'wel"'oine will be the guests, and by. the ,entertainment 8Bil13C8.
you ofer them, measure your reward; though it is given
In addition of the usual Circle of eight, there were
to you in return a thousand fold.
'
a number of visitors from Yackandandah and other
', It is a solemn thing to meet your friends thus, tender places in the neighborhood. One of the visitors whom
, , and joyous, if they still :retain the body visible to the I shall henceforth individualise a.a the Doctor, who is to
,e7e, and res_Ponsive to·· the touch, but sweet and still a certain extent ,a believer in the doctrine, wae on this·
richer in varied blessings, is that, with those descending particular evening most zealous in his endeavours to
f!om heigh~s,of wider vision, wearing the snowy expe-, obtain personal proofs of the unassisted numerous,
nences of life lengthened, to you the hot and headstrong levitations of the table, and after,various trials assented
, youths of the soul , ', ,
'
,to the belief of the reality.. , , ,
' ,, ,
, Hap]>y are they, and. earnest, ,and faithful, emulate
UP.. to the me~tins of t~e 9th inst., ~nl;r partial and ,·'
them then, einging they appear with full hearts and sometime~ totalexclusion of hght has been msisted uponby
hands, rich with priceless gift&, let your answering chorus the spirits, (I suppose I must designate them th~,
give them glad welcome.
.
,
although as yet it is not my conviction), but a~ this
Of, worlds apart, ambassadors, they come, then let the aewnce , Mr. E. one of the meJ)lbers of the eircle,
palms be strewn, and hymns delight the iJkies, no stint of extemP.orised a . shield, ":hich al~houg~ not comple~ly ,
happiness, ·no space in , peace, clothed in your purest ,excludmg the light, by its semi opacity and peculiar
tho~ghts, bid them to, enter in, till all take up the ·ea- color, almost draped the proceedings in darkness, yet
dence of the· song,. of heaven and earth, and earth and left sufficient light:to enable all with a little difticulty, to
heaven made one in holy union.
see what was going on.,
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That eonquen mind's control P ·
Not long do doubts and shadows cling

O•n111niomons for iumion ,,. t'All .TfJU'l'IMI 1Jo1Ztl 6•
plaitalg flWiffn,, anti a1 conoila • ,_,.1111.
SPIBITUALUlM IN BABNAWABTHA.
If() THB m>ITOB or ftl ll.A.UDlGD 01' LlCHlT.
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Into the drooping soul, , ,
When. urtbbom trouble• bear a blight
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· After joining bande and remaining in a date of
THE BIBLE-A DIVINE BOOK.
pauirigr. tor about .two mi11ut.e1, the mofe~entl com·
menced, Tb• qu.eation W&I then uked af the IUf•
TO THB BJ>l'.l'OB or Tlll JUUDl'GD 01 LlGBT.
rouncling• were favorable to the reception of the be1t
Sm-Referring to an article that appeared in tbe
mmifeatltiom, and an aftirm.1tive an1wer received. To JCoune .4.1#~ JI.ail of the 10th inet.; 11ped Adolphe
another question a1 to whether the table wa1 moved by Monod the writer said-"Scripture calle itselftbewritten
a spirit, who bad at the last 1aance (Tuesday previous}, word, ~nd Jesus Christ the" word made tie.sh.". The~

· atated his intention of being present, the Ypirit replied is no other book, even amongst the best,,which, bke th~,
yes, and that it wits· his purpo1e to remove the le&f of make known to us the my1teries. of the kingdom of
the table from oft' the legs. ~is spirit at a former heaven. All are more or leBB tainted with human error
11tmot1, gave hie name a.s A. VagalJoniJ Gip19, and had -this alone is exempt from them. It.ia the book of
previously exhibited a tendency to violence;
·
God, full of the truth of God ; in it we hear God speak
On this occasion he was here to his word, for no by the Holy ~P.irit.''
. ,. ..
, .•
.
sooner had he anawered: the. lut question than the ~ble
I am of opmion a book 1s d1vme JU&t as far as 1t 1ncul-·
commenced a series of movements altogether impossible ca.tea exalted truths and divine ideas ; and fiendieh if it
to describe. First on one side then on the other, then teach falsehood, .w&r, and wickedneus. It is not the
upside down, writhing and gyrating like a Jiving being vellum, nor the label 'i holy," but the ideas that poHesa
in mortal agony, twisting, groaning and creaking in the moral worth. All books, past and present, are sacred,
most extraordinary manner. The \lisitors present seized just so fb.r as their pages a.re .filled with chaste senti.
every opportuuity to view its movements i~ the obscured men ts and heaven-inspiring principles.
· .
I shall now quote a few of th~ commando· fou~d in
light. Some one being requested to attempt to stay its
movements, .attempted to do so, and were thrown after the Old Testament Scriptures attributed to the Deity:each endeavour wholly away from it, completely " And Moses said, thus saith the Lord, put every man
exhausted with their exertions.
his sword b:y his side, and go in and out throughout the
At last, after about fifteen minutes co.reering a.bout camp and slay every man his brother, and every me.n
the :O.oor, the screws (which by subsequent inspection I his .~~mpanion, and every man his neighbour." (Ex.
found to be three inches in length) .which were used to xxnt., 27).
. .
.
.
:fasten the leaf of the table to the legs and frame, gave
"The Lord spake unto Moses, saying, speak unto
way, and with one wild swoop the leaf or upper portion Aaron, saying, whatsoever man he be that ha.th a blemish,
of the table was in an instant high above tlie heads of is lame . or hath a .broken hand, or a ftat nose, or a .
the circle. A cry from the medium, Mrs. E., caused crooked back, or a defective eye, shall not approach to
those who could reach· to ·keep their hand above, and offer the bread of the Lord.'' (Lev. xxi., 16-20).
after about half-a.minute's vibration in mid-air, the leg
"Joshua smote all the country and all their kings, he
denuded portion. of the table slowly deucended sideways left none remaining, but utterly destroyed all that breat.be door, an~ .for a momen.t ass~med comparat.iye thed, as the Lord .Goel of. Israel had commanded."
rest. Then, as if actuated by a desire to applau.l its (Joshua x., 40).
·
.
.•
own e1Forts, commenced ftrst to pound away in the most
"Now go (said Samuel to Saul) and smite· A.malek, .
deafening manner at the floor, gliding about aa it did so, and utterly destroy all that they ~ve and spare t~em
and now and then swooping (I can describe the move- not, but slay both man ·and woman, infant and sucklmg,
ment by no other name) into mid-air. Occasionally the ox and sheep." (1 Sam. xv., a).
•
the Doctor and myself and others used our united pow"But of' the cities of those people which the Lord thy ·
ers to prevent its.levitation, but our efforts seemed as God doth. give thee for an inheritance, thou shalt save
puny and unavailing against the amazing and invisible alive nothing that breatheth_; .but thou shalt ut~rly
power, as the strength of ·the infant is to that of a full;.. destroy them, namely the ~~tites and· ~~e Amor1tes,
grown adult. Finally, the table-leaf rested horizontally the Canaanites and the Per1zz1tes, the H1v1tes and the
on the :floor, and whilst in this position the Doctor, en Jebueites, as the Lord thy God hath. commanded thee."
two different occasions, sat upon it within the circle, (Deut. xx., 16, 17).
. .
.
and WM as often violently ejected from his post. A lady,
" And it came to pass, that 1n the mornmg watch the
not a member of the circle, once, after persuasion, took Lord looked unto the host of the Egyptians. .• · • •.
a ...similar position, and was also summarily ejected. .And he (the Lord) took oft' their chariot whee1e, that
After some time all the members of the circle, with the · they drave them heavily ; so that the Egyptians said, let
exception of .M.rs. E., the medium, and Master RF., a us flee from the face of" Israel, for the Lord fighteth for .·
·powerful little medium, aged ten yea.rs, retired from the them against the Egyptians.'' (Ex. xiv., 24, 25).
.· ·
table at the request of visitors present, in order to see
"And the Lord said unto Joshua, Fear not, neither ·
if the phenomena would continue. The levitation, al- be thou dismayed : take all the people of war with thee,
though not in such a violent manner, was continued, and and arise and go up to Ai. . . . . . For Joshua
V~O!JS movements, including · intelligent communica.. drew not his hand back, wherewith he stretched out the
tions vouchsafed. At last Master R. F., the little spear, until he had utterly destroyed all the inhabitants
medium above spoken of, was lef~ by himself, and the of Ai. And so it was, that all who fell that day, both of
movements s~ continued. .Then all the circle joined men and women, were twelve thousand, even all the men
hands, when it was spelt out that the vagabond Gipsy of Ai.'' (Joshua viii., 1, 26). .
.
·.
had gone, and the communication," Give to God-good
"The Lord spake unto Moses, saying, Avenge . the.
night " was rapped out. . To describe all the eccentric children of Israel of the Midianities : afterwards shalt
parts would be a monotonous repetition of what I have thou be gathered unto thy people. . . · . • · .· · And ·.
already done. For my o'WD. part I am, from a thorough Moses sent them to war· a thousand of every tribe: and
sceptic, reduced to the admission of the facts of levita.. they warred against the Midianites, as the Lord com. tion of ponderous substances, and however it may clash manded Moses, and they slew all males. . . . · And
'!1th prior teachings based on the attraction of gravita- Moses said unto tD.em, Have ye saved· all the wo:-r;ien
tion tlieory,. I can fearlessly say that l have seen a body alive p Now therefore kill every male among the little
weighing half a hundredweight Hoa.ting in mid-air with ones and kill every woman that hath known man by
as little apparent effort as is manifested in the atmos- lying with him. But all the women children that hath
. · · not kn~wn a man by lying with him, keep alive for your- ·.
pheric support of an itinerant feather.
.· · .· Stich is. the substance of this seance. If anything selves." (Num. :x:xxi., 1-18). .
·
.. · .
. .
· further of note transpires I will forward it.
· ·.
:May I ask, can any man b~l~eve that God, the ~nfimte
Yours, &c.,
God and Father of our sp1r1ts, whose name is love, ·
JOHN W. H. WYSE.
"ever spoke to Moses," commanding him to slay every· Barnawartha.
. . . 4.t a former seance a spirit, giving his name as Peter thing that breathed, to destroy. poor, helpless old men,
·.Blister, and describing himself as a gardener, presented and mercilessly put to the. sword t~~ wom~n and the
himself. He said that he was killed in ::Melbourne fif.. little children of the land-:1ust such little children, perteen years ago. Perhaps some other circleu have had haps, as Jesus took in his arms and bleased, s~ying, "Of
viii.ts from him~ I merely append this for information.· snch is the kingdom of h~ven.", . • .
.
. · .,
1
J. W. H. W.
· This fiendish war. agamst the Mulianites was pure1y
to.
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THE BABBINGER OF Lt~BT.
the leut 1eruple; .wh.-.,
tij·1Upicion a~d j · OUIJ' of Houea. And c. ould any.. had. they not ~rued the equivocal HCONI Of the
thb!g be more iafemal than such brutal trannetione- Bible, tJiey woUJd perhaps have act;ed aceordi11g to theeuc!l wholeule elaughter of women u.d children P And good aide of the conscience and· aeme with w'h1cb God.
·
yet it i1 all. repreeent;ed a1 commanded and 1U1ctioned baa provided them.
of him who ia the source of all puritf eel holiness.
Jla114tk, 18'15.
LAYMAN.
. In the vme1 lS and 6, chapter v1., of t\e gospel by
Hattbew, Christ forbids public prayers, but not the PREJUDICE: OR, THE UV. MB. LEGGE'S
ADDRESS.
leut notice ii taken of that injunction by any Vhristian,

~ve. The· o:!fc pouible rwon conceivable wu denciea. fall play without

-

whether Catholic or Protestant.
Be says, "We should :notprayin the SY!l&gogues,nor PluJ Bev. Mr. uggo'B .A.tldrn1 b6fore tkl Oongragationaf
in the streets, nor in public," which certainly means also
Union at Ballarat, .4pril 12, 1875.
churches and chapels ; he requests us· to pray in secret,
in our closetl, with the doors shut, &c.
TO THE EDITOB OF THE JU.BBINGD OF LIGHT.
·. No Ohristian ever obeyed this command; they have Sm-I received a, copy of Mr. Legge's address befor&
built and still build churches and chapels in every im- the Congregationail Union, per post, from some 11!1known
· portant street of ea.ch town, and even in villages, for the friend which ie really a curious document-an 1llustra..
ver'/ purpose of delivering their prayers in public, tion of how drowninJ men gms.P at straws.
.
mamlY' in the presence of thousands of bystanders, and
His discourse is directed against " Supernatural Reh..
in Catholic countries, besides the public devotions in the gion ·" in it he professes to tr&ee the existence of the
churches, they exhibit religious processions and jubilees four gospels thirteen years farther back than the AU;thorin the open streets and fields, attended· by immense of that work does, viz., to A..D. 177 : and then trium..
.·
phantly ·asks, " 'W1tare on. earth did they come from in
numbers of people.
If Christ is a divinity or God himself, why do we not those thirteen years p The duty of a P.reacher of the
obey his precepts? why do we not :Rractise our·devotions Gospel ~8 tha~ of a witness, not a q~estioner, who de· .
and .Prayers 1n secret closets with doort1 shut, as he mands his audience to X>r~ve a negative. Jesus, we are·
ordains? WhI P yes wl1y P Because not many have told commanded his disciples to " tany at Jerusalem
any serious faith in his diVIne character. But very few till they were endowed with power from on high." H&
have the courage to confess their scepticism on this said to them, cc Ye shall receive power a~er the Holy
Spirit is g!ven unto you, ~nd ye shall be un"!tJBB unto~~
point, for fear of being rebuked or despised by others.
. Great thinkers have, it is true, emancipated them- both in Jerusalem, and m all Judea, and in Samaria,
selves from the yoke of their paternal influence or and unto the uttermost parts of' the earth."-Acts i., 8.
primitive religious training ; but those enlightened men
The duty· of a witn~ss is to furnish evide~ce, ~thout
.are few in comparison to the masses, the plurality of which no one can believe. The Koran ensted m the·
whom follow mechanically the course of their youthful day.'._of_.Ma,homet,but-that-is ~O--'reason why. we should
instruction,either-from--laek-ofmental-faclllties,time;or credit it, though we have evide~ce that Mahomet was
wa.nt of. inclination to trouble their heads about the then alive .. but we have no evidence that the twelve
obscure perplexities and intricacies of. theological con- apostles e;er lived, therefore, if the Gottpels existe~ in
troversies or religious questionabilities, so they prefer to the .yea!' 70, it would not prove them to be genuine..
let things go on as they.are. ·
·
What would be the coJlsequence if the rev.. gentleman .
. It is.no proof of a man's understanding to be able to passed a cheque as genuineonno stronger ev1dencethan.
aflirm whatever he pleases ; but, to be able to discern he has for. the truth of these Gospels P He would be·
that what is true is true, and that what is false is false- held responsible, and most probably be committed as a
.·this is the mark and character of intelligence.
rogue.
.
. The so..called .sceptics, ·infidels, are not the parties
This a$king the question Where the Gospels come
who have b~ought the Scriptures into disrepute, con- from? is a concession on his part that he does not kn?w.·
tempt, and nd1cule ; ·but the over.zealous, weak-minded If so, it is dishonest to assume that they are genu~e,
Bible ..worshippers. Thousands of daily Bible-readers The law demands "that by the mc,uth of two or three·
• . . · · . ··
pave no~ any clear conceptfon of its contents, of its witnesses evBr!J wO'T'il should ~ti .ena'/Jliskeil."
principles, precepts, doctrines ; are not conscious of the
How comes it that Christian Churches discourage
superior excellence of one book over another, but esteem investigation, and shun discussion with. each .other a.nd
all alike from. Genesis to Revelation; calling the Chroni- with sceptics who are searching after truth P . How
cleEC, and.the Psalms, and the Song of Solomon, and the comes it they adopt so low a standard ·for truth P one·
Ev~ngel, and the Revelation, indiscriminately, the Word that justice and science. alike repudiate and con~em.n as
of God ; fancying them of equal importance, equal unjust~ Thea~ books . they must ~now contain sta~- ·
authority, equal verity ; all alike inspired, and all ments irreconcilable with reason, with each other, with
· equally profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, the la!' and the prophets, ~th th~ laws. of Nature and
· for instruction in righteousness ; thinking as highly of the sciencl?ls · while the J ew1sh nation, among whom the
the sto1"y abot.t Jonah in the whale's belly as of the events are s~id to have transpired, Jeclare them to be
parable·~ft~e P!odigal son; as highly of the prophetess false. Christians cannot tell when, where, by whom, or·
Deborah s msp1red psalm to the honour and glory of in what language they were written, nor can they. even
Joel's perfidious murder, as of the Founder of (;hristian- prove that the Apostles c~uld wri~ who were ignorant
ities' sermon on the Mount of Olives; as highly· of the and unlearned men ; notwithstanding all these the.Y dare
books of the Old as of the books of the New Testament affirm them to be .true! "God demands truth in the-believing one thing just as blindly as another; because inner parta."-A.cts iv., 13. Truth and accurac:y ar&·
forsooth, "it stands printed in the Bible !" which, the same ; inaccuracy is practically deception and false· .
·. without any discrimination, without judgment, without hood.
.
.
·. · . · . .
. . .. .
.. . · . .
any 'l'easonable J>retext whatever, they call God's word.
The rev. gentleman puts an important question which
We have all heard of the "pious old woman," who, has long ago engaged my attention : he asks; Where·· ·
whC;?n asked-Do you really believe that a. whale swal- have the Gospels come ~rom P •
• . .. . ·. .. · •.· . . .
lowed Jonah P replied, Believe it, to be sure I do ; is it . I have carefully examined this subJect ; the foll~W1llg~· . . .
. - .· · · · ·.· ·.· ·•· .· .· · · · ·
· . not printed in the Bible P and if the Bible told me that is the result of my investigation :. ·Jonah swallowed the whale, I should believe it f This
1. :Matthew, Mark, and Luke's GOL~pels appear .. ~
• ·.an.ecdote is often instanced a.a a specimen of admirable have·been written about A.n. 70.
· · ... ·- . · . •· ·
faith in whatever stands iu the Bible.
2. Jesus was not the Messiah promised to· Israel ; yet
. Now I venture to remark, in conclusion, that .the ~ro- he was a genmne character, a most remarkable man.·
··
pagation of the Scriptures not only proves useless, but
3. There have been three editions of the above Gos..
0.oes more harm than good, for when a book (called pels before 177: the first has ~een .corrupted by Jews;
holyr) relates .such ridiculous, improbable, and unnatural the second afterwards by Gentiles, i~orant of ~he law·
statements, intermixed, moreover,· with immoral and and the prophets, .the customs of the ·Jews, ·and t~E.l
obscene incidents, the majority of those who read them geography. of 'the land <>f Judea-these have left then--·
willscorn all religious feeling, and allow 1tbeir bad ten- traces behind them.
.
.
.
I.
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They then took their seats behind the curtains as be·
All four· appear to contain " 11v~ clauaes," inserted
·
.
·
to roooncile contending parties, and get them pas1ed at fore described.
tber council, juet as is done i.n parliamentary acts in our · The light was put out, and in a few second1 we were

present day. 1'ruth ie not generally dHB.cult of detec.. directed to light the gas. The head of a spirit wu seen

...
'

fj

i',i

by a1l above the curt:iin, and there remained about US
seconds. The light put out, and again lit, a face and
shoulders ca.me between the curtains. This, in a similar
manner, was followed by a head and bust.as if the spirit
was half above and below the ftoor. Within a few
seconds a full-sized figure of a man stood outside the
curtains : his head and eyes were seen distinctly to
move. The gas was put out, and realit as quickly as
possible, when the mediums· were there seated as we had
seen them before, dressed in black. The· spirits were all
robed in white.
·
To conclude this truly remarkable seance, one of the
mediums (Mr. E~linton) withdrew, and I was directed
to securely tie Mr. Haxby, which I did so that he could
not. move his hands or feet, nor could he get oft' the
chair.. He was the only person behind the· curtains.
~he hgh~ ~as put out, and sot'n again re-lit, when a full.
sized sp1r1t-form of a. man with dark whiskers stood
outside the curtains, and in a few seconds more another
form appeared on the other sic!e of the medium outside
the curtains. The gas was put out, and re-lit in about
3 seconds, when the medium sat there tied as I left him
and deeply entranced. I am quite sure the rope had
I.am, &c.,
,not been untied, and equally certain am It.hat if it had ,
R.
been the medium could not have produced the pbeno-.
mena above described, and that it was not a deluRion ii . .
. SEA.NOE AT WESTMORLAND B,:ALL.
b.eyond all doubt, for every person (27 in number) tee•·.·.·
.
.
. .
tify to the same facts. .
·
·· ·
.fJ.1m.· following account of a seance in London was
Whe11; I return I. hope to ~ell many of my old friends
f()rwarded to us by Mr~ Stow, but reached us too late· of expenences passing wonderful. . , . · ·
:: .
.. for. last issue. Mr. S. has since arrived in Melbourne,
I beg.to.· remain, .
.
·· and related many interesting experiences, some of which
.· , YQu:rs, fraternally; .· , ,
we shall publish in our next:·
. ... .
.· . .
. . . .. . .
·.· GEO. .A. .STOW:.·
SEANCE HELD AT wEST:M:OB.LAND .HA.LL, FBlDA,Y, . ]Jditor ''Har,binger of Light.,,
.
•·.· . ·. ·.•

tion to the experienced truthseeker, though this is
almost impoaaible to the prejudiced mind.
.
In conclusion, I would propose a return question to
Mr. Legge. Can he inform me what became of the
twelve miraculously endowed witnesses-Apostles-who
went forth " unto all nations " with & promise that they
ahould triumph " over all the powers of the enemy, and
that nothing should by any means hurt them ?"-Luke
x., 19, from him who ea.id "All power is given unto
me in heaven and in earth." - Matt. xxviii., 18 ; and
what came of all th~ churches they are said to have been
planted throughout all Judea, Gallilee,. and Samaria,
who we are informed, shortly before the land was desolated by the Romans," were edified, walking in the fear
of God, and in the comfort of' the Holy Ghost."-Acts
ix., 31.; and the number of disciples at Jerusalem that
was greatly multiplied, and the great company of the
~riests who were obedient to the faith ?-Acts vi. Were
they all destroyed, and left not a wreck behind ? And
how comes it that after Christ has received " all power"
that e:vil men and seducers are to wax worse and worse,
· · deceiving and being deceived ?-.Thea. iii., 13.
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.A NARRATIVE~

,. Mediums-Messrs. Eglinton and W. Haxby. The r()OJ.4 .
.
is about 16 feet square, of brick and plaster ; .window Oll' THE Si>IRITs o; Srrt HENRY Mou.~AN .lNn ms .
in the roof, which was covered with a green>blin,d. ·
DAUGHTER AN:NIE, usuA.LLY KNOwiir. AB J0:0:1f
·Across the corner. of the room, opposite to the door, was
· AN» KATIE KING~ G!VElN-BY' H. ·T... CmtD, .M:.n:
fixed a piece of wood, about 4 feet long, 1 ~ by 3 inches,
OonclUlion.
· ·
to which was tacked a curtain, the top of which was
, ·· ·· · ···. ··· ·
· · ·.
THE ORJ:Gl:N QF MATTER~ . · · . .·
·
.about 6 feet from the floor. There was nothing else in
that corner of the room but two chairs, upon which the ··. ~.E most important and i1lteres~ing ot:tpe themes on
mediums sat. In the centre of the room a sniall loo or wh1c~ we. have spo.ken to yol!, a~d .that which ·is
round table, upon wp.ich was placed an English concer~. awaki~g a.~m()re profo'llnd feel1nw in the community
. tina ·and the rµig of an old tambourine. Around .the th.an.any~b1·n.'$·. wh. ich ~as. eve.r .cla1med.the.a~tention of· .
room were seated in all 28 persons, forming a circle manki~d, is tlle pr~ducti?n of matter by sp1nts and the
:a.bout 4 feet distant from the table .. Distributed among formation of~ater1al·obJects, especially the materializa•
. the circle were two card speaking tubes, a mouth har-. t~oll: .of spirit forms, which a.re .r~cognized as being'
monicon, and a bell. When all was ready each pereon, s;m1har to. those possessed by ind1v1duals who formerly
taking the hand of those that sat next to them, the gas hyed 011 thi~ e~rth .. W.e h~ve stated that the two great
was put out, and we joined in singing a hymn. In a probleips bef()re the scientific world to~day. are, what is· ·
fe'\V. minut6s the instruments floating about the room matter, ail,d wheµce does it . come ? We have also ·
. played in harmony with the tune we were singing. The endeavoµ,~~d to shm~ t~at matter is simply a result.of·
11peaking-tubes were used freely as bludgeons, striking ~he crossi~g. of thelin(;ls.qfforce, and that by a change
'all· the members of the· circle, sometimes on the. head, m.· these·.·. lin
. . · es al.l. the ddfe.r.e.nt for.ms and.· qualities of
back, legs, ha~d~, &c. . Spirit-ha1:1ds were felt I think by m~tter are pro~11ced~ Th~ knowledge of these facts,
every person in the room, certamly I felt ·a or 4 hands and the operation of ,these laws has enabled us to
about me at the same moment.· (The materialised produce those manifestations which have startled the
· . · ··.
.·. .
.· ·.
spirit-hands are as comm\ln in circles here as the move- world .. ·. ·.
lll,ent of the table is in Australia).
··
·
':Jlliere are two met~~4,s btwhich.we produce material.
· 'Some one present said that he had his watch taken obJe7ts : The fi}'st. ~ 'that ~y which w~ produce them
•out of his pocket,· engraved, and returned to him. I· or1g1nally, and .. without u1ung · anything which·· has
therefore asked.the spirit (who called himself Joey) if previously existed, which seems to accord with the
possible to engrave a word upon my watch, which was theological. i~ea of "cred.ting matter. out of' nothing ;u
objected to first on the ground. of not having power, it though this is not the fact as matter 1s a result of well .
then being late. After a rest for about one minute a known cause. The second method and the one by which
. hand wa& placed on my head, and then I felt my watch alll!ost all objects are. made,. is by reproducing forms ·
· · and chain being removed from my pocket.. It pasHed wh1ch have had· a· pnor existence. · Every form of
,away in the direction of the centre of the room and matter has what we call an absolute spirit that is
.. above our heads. I could hear the chain rattle. The essential to its existence as a form. This absolute
.·.·:watch was returned to me in.less than two minutes, with spirit exists also in living beings, but.is subject to what
. the word " ~oey '' written on the inside case. The watch is called the living spirit, during all the time that this
. was closed in front of my face.
·
dwells in the body and keeps it alive. After death this
... The circle was then re-arranged for .materialization. absolute spirit is left, and the decomposition of the
l a~a another were appointed to search the mediums, body, as in the case of inanill1-3te objects, does not
which we did completely.
.·
~turb it, and cause it to disappear at ~nee .. ·
·
: I. .

aat

'
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These abeolute spirits are not immortal ; ther retain
thf.ir form• and c~ten onJy for a limited· time.
The_y are . eubject, however, to influence• which ·m•y
prolOng ·their exioiience. Thie continuance of an
·abeolute apirit i1 derhdent mainly upon the influence
of human rapirite.
enever n. liuman spirit has a
. delire to retain any object it imparts to it t~rough its
· will-power more ·or le11s permanency of character. By
these mean.a we provide ourselves with ha,bitations and
all the surroundings which w~ deaire to have in the
intierior life, and we have the power of retaining them

L~GHT.

·

the· people. There ie a natural and proper .·deeire on
th~art of every· one to. aee what other• h&ve "8D.
We have g!ven
our ideas of the :formation of
matter, and .also o the means by which spirits produce

lou

m3iterial objects. The process of materializing a
spiritual body is more complex. Tho1e who accept the
philosophical declaration of the apostle Paul, " that
there ie a natural body,'! meaning thereby, an external,
material one, " and a spiritual bodr," will have no
diffi.cultr in realizing the fa.ct that &ll B'(>irits, .however
advanced and reined they may have become, have
jut M long as we need. them.· When. we leave them, bodies which are composed of material substance, though
imle11 some other spirits desire to retain them, they not such matter as your external senses Ca.n. take
,nll pas~ away. By !~is means spirits vrovide them· cognizance of.
In order that a epirit may present itself in what i1
11elves with ·such clotnmg as ·they desire to have.
:Mediums in all ages have seen spirits clothed in various understood as a materialized form, so as to be seen bJ
kinds of garments, generally such as renders their your external visual organs, they ·must have their
recog~ition more easy. It lias been supposed by some spiritual bodies covered, more or less densely, with a
that the appearance of clothing was merely a psycho- tangible, material substance. This material aubstance is
logical impression ma.de upon the mind of the mediums, not drawn from your physical bodies, nor from the
but ii this were eo you might also conclude the appear- atmosphere, but the forces which produce it are drawn
ance of the spirit was also subjective and psychological, from the medium, the circle, and the atmosphere. We
as it is in some cases.
.
.
do not take your skin, nor your :flesh and blood to
The manner in which spirits form their clothing will create these material forms, but we take. the forces
be readily understood. We take the absolute spirit of which produce these tissues in part from you. It is
any garment that we desire to . have, and by a simple usual in the first place in presenting a materialized·form.
act· of the will clothe it with a material substance. of a spirit simply to cover the exterior of the body with
Thus, for instance, a friend desires to have his plain the materials thus formed, so that you have little more
drab coat and broad-brimmed hat, and he takes the than what the artist term " still life" in these. We
absolute spirit of some of these that are most desirable have the power, however, of materializing the internal
to him, and though the earthly material which composed organs, especially the organs of speech, so that spirits
these has long been removed, by a simple effort of the a.re able to give utterance to vocal sounds. We. can
will, he clothes them again with such· material elements also materialize a spiritual heart, blood vessels and all .
· as he chooses, and has .a garment that suits his taste. the other or~ans, so tha~ yo~ mayfeel the pulse, and
.The mill~ man makes up his garments in like become cognizant· of their existence, as you and others
~anner, from the absolute spirits of such garments as have done in the case of Katie. The reason why she
are attractive to him ; so in all the different positions of declined to present her wrist to you when you first
life here, s~irits soon learn to supply themselves with asked her, was that those organs were not fully
whatsoever 1s desirable and suitable for them.
materialised at that time, and you would have drawn a
Materialized spirits have abundant means of supply- wrong conclusion if she had given you permission to
ing themselves with whatsoever they desire in the way feel her arm, and you did not find a pulsation in th~
.:Qf clothing ; hence, as you have seen, we were enabled artery. In order that you shall have a correct idea oi. .
"'t<) present different dresses at almost every one of our our real conditions in the spirit life we must materialize
.·seances. We have not only all the ancient and modern all parts of oµr bodies.
wardrobes of earth from which to draw these absolute
We know it is a tax upon the credulity of many to
s~!~ts, but many of us have access to some from other tell them that we have all the organs of our anatomical
~ .... ets ; and as wei said before, it is possible to construct and physiological systems much more perfect here than.
these garments, iJe nova. · Spirits in the higher spheres we had when on earth, but it is a .fact that mankind
.do this altogether, as .they are not ~ttracted to those should know. The process of materializing spirit forms
absolute spirits which have been in any way connected is· performed in this manner; a spirit who is willing to·
with earthly magnetism. You are not able to see any try the experiment, which is not always a painless one,.
of· these .finer garments and robes, and will be obliged is selected and brought by certain spirits into .the .
to •. take· our words for their existence, until you can. go presence of a . suitable . medium and circle, where they
with us to see them. Those .which we bring to earth gather those forces which produce the materialization
are readily seen and handled by you, as you are aware, which they throw in currents on the spirit, and there is
·. and we have the power to make them permanent for a gradual and. beautiful deposit of a material covering
· you. .I~ o~r next. !1'1'ticle we shall speak of the upon that part of the body which we desire·to exhibit
Di&tenalization of sp1nt forms. .
to mortal vision, or the entire body, as the case may be.
This material generally forms a very thin coating and is
M'.A.TERIA.LIZATION' OF SPIRIT. FORKS.
quite temporary in its character, so that a few· minutes
.This is the culminating effort of .our labours on the exposure to light, which has a powerful decomi>osing
physical plane, and the· one which will furnish mankind effect upon it, will cause it to become dissipated he'Q.ce
with the most satisfactory evidence of the fact .of the necessity for a cabinet into which spirits may retire
· immortality ; it is, therefore, of the highest importance from the actual presence and in.11uence of light. In
that we should give you clear and correct views of this. this manner we make hands and faces and sometimes ·
It is well known that spirits have appeared to mortals entire forms, with external and internal organs .so
in all sges of the world, and among all people, and there materialized as to manifest their existence and show·
is no fact more universally established than this. It that they perform their functions.
· has been said that there were tribes who had no idea of
It will be seen from this that the materialized form is.
. · a God, but never one that had not some notiCJns, how- not the exact body . which the spirit had when in ·earth.. ·
. ever eru'd~ and im~erfect they may have been, . in life, although there is an effort to make it just as near
reference to. the existence of spirits. There ·are two like that as it can. be, in order for recognition. There
metliods by which spirits have always been able to make are various influences which may render it impossible to .
themselves manifest to mankind. Namely: psychologi- produce a Jae Bimile of ~he original. The same spirit··
.·cal impressions made upon the sensitive human mind materialized under different conditions, and drawing the
. presenting .subjective forms.. Second, actual objective forces from different. mediums, must necessarily vary in .
'form& presented to the external visual organs of man, its appearance. These materializations are in. reality
and .. seen by one, or numerous individuals ; the latter only busts, or statues ' ma.de in the best and most.
· b~ing the most ita~factory,: .as by a multitude of artistic manner that we can do it. There are those who
Witnesses the truth 1s con.firmed. The psychological will· object to this, and say that it is only showing' us a.
impressions may· be sufficient for the individual receiving shadow or picture of our friends ; we want to see the
them, but they tail to carry conviction to the masses of reality. rSuch persons do not realize that in order to.
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exhibit these formu we must have the real apirit there,,
and ·cover it . with the material elements tliat. make it
viaible. Do 1uch persona ever reflect that when they
suppose ther see their earthly friends in the form, they
are only 1eeing a substance much more distinct from
the reality of their friends, than that which we show
· them in our materializations, a substance which is not
so etherial that it will be dissipated in a moment.
There are many persons who possess this form of
m.ediumship, although they may not be aware of it.
Those who are desirous to cultivate this power so as to
obtain materializatiom, should eit in circles for that
purpose. . There will generally be aome one developed
either in this or in some other phase of mediumship,
and they will be enabled to give directions as to. the
p_~oper mode· of holding the circle for materializatione.
This is an artistic work requiring a knowledge of the
laws by which it is performed, as well as a skill which
· can only be obtained by · repeated . practice. The
materializations produced by dift'erent spirits will veiry.
There are numerous schools here in which this art is
taught ; pupils are trained and sent out to practice.
We have been connected with a school of this kind for
a long time, and it is a part of our business to go with
the students wherever they may find an opportunity to
practice, and assist them all we can. This is the reason
why our names are so often connected with materializations in various parts of the world. I, J obn King, have
said I have naturally the nowers of a leader, and
wherever I go this position "is assigned to me. Katie,
my daughter, whom you have seen so often, has been
more frequently Materialised than any other spirit that
we know, and has acquired a. better facility, and more
power in this than any other spirit. Hence were we
·aesire to make the strongest impression, and do .the best
· work, she is the foremost one. There are large bands
of spirits who have entered upon this in the most
earnest manner, and who will accomplish their purpose
:n enlightening humanity.

'''

~

WE .are aware that few of our r~ad~rs will. fully comprebend the reasons which prompted us to give our
private narratives to the world. There is a law in relatfon to this, which will be better understood as you
progress ~nd be~ome unfolde~ in your interior natures,
that requires this for a certain phase of development.
Concealment and compromise will only pass away when
mankind learn that theiJ: · higbest good, and their most
satisfactory advancement depends upon confession of all
our acts to those whom this will bless. We are aware
that ~hi~ ~ook will be received v~ry diffe:ent!y by d!ffer~
ent mdinduals; a large class will treat it with indifference.
There are those among Spiritualists, who will feel
exceedingly irritated by it, and expend a great amount
of bitter invective and slander towards us as spirits and
our mediums, all of which will he entirely harmless to
us,. but sooner orlater·recoil upon those whom we willingly forgi!e because, in their ignoranc~ they know. not
what they ao. Those who cannot receive these things
would do well to wait till time shall make manifest what
is true. It is a .matter of regret that so many, who
have en~red into the ranks of Spiritualism, have failed
to.realise the fact set forth by Arago," That be is a rash
man, who outside ofpure mathematics, pronounces anything impossible," forgetting that life is progressive and
truth is constantly being unfolded to those who seek it
in a proper manner. Like the theologian they set down
stakes, and pronounce those things imposaible which do
not come within the limits prescribed by their beliefs ;
. such persons may become quite as dogmatic as the
· church member, and, perhaps, without knowing it, lay·
the same barriers in the w&y of the reception of truth
for themselves and those arou.nd .them, whom they influ.
ence. Such is the tendency of the human mind.in its
Jlres£nt infantile condition, and there are those. who
imag!n~ that incredulity is a mark of wisdom, while, in
fact it is even less to be respected than the opposite extre~e, credulity, for this, by accepting th.ose things
wh1cb are not true, furnishes an exercfae for the mind
in ridding itself of those things which will not bear the
closest scrutiny and investigati~n, while it receives many

truths which the other condition preelude1. We. do
not advise either of these extreme111, but that beautiful
road which lies between the two, which neither reject..
nor receives anything until 1atiefactory evidence is given,
and which is ever willing to receive evidence and eumine it with calmneso and serenity, neiiher exulting...over
its rejections or its reception, but being the.n1dul"for the
power of discrimination, by which alone the truth ie
possibly received. There is another class, and we are
conscious that it is a large and rapidly increasing one ;
who will receive this book with gladness, and accepting
the truths which it presents, will be profited thereby.
We respect and appreciate these, and would say, that it
will be our aim, as it bns been in the past to labor for
the presentation of the truths which a.re revealed to, us
from time to time. While we have .uo condemnation
for any, " malice towards none and charity for all," we
will continue our labors, and do all we can to bless
spirits in the form and out of it.

LOVE THAT IS TBUE.
From the " Shaker and Bhakeress."
" TitUE love worketb no evil." In meditating .on the ·
subject of true love, we find, in its meaning, a gr~wth of
the higher life-a depth of pure aspiration, in wh.1ch the
inner feelings of the soul work in ~arll!o~y w.1~h t~e
spirit of eternal good; an element, which 1~ ~ntmtive in
every human being, as an attribute of the D1vme Creator.
As "the tree is known by its fruit," so is true love by
its workings in the soul : which secure eternal treasures,
not only to individuals, but to the grand whole es one ;
for its power is Omnipotent.
· ·
Do we not learn the lesson of love, from the example
of our Saviour? His life was a living testimony of this· ·
most noble principle. And what were hi!il workin~ P
Why, he toiled assiduously, for the ~e~efit of hum~ity .
-for the development of higher principles of endurmg
~~.

.

.

.

At the· expense of personal comfort, through s.orrow- ·
·ing of spirit, and trouble of soul, incessantly, he la~ored
for · the reclamation of virtue,-£or the promulgat10n of
a pure religion, in which the souls of humanity, should
work deeds of righteousness. And later, we are informed
of many, Christian pioneers, whose life-records. ~ere
filled with· noble deeds, wrought through the spirit of
true love. Such characters claim our highest admiration.
Much has been spoken, and written on the subject of
love ; but where is its meaning known-its power felt?
In · the hearts of Christian toilers, whose endeavors are
concentrated in the ever progressive work of truth.
Christ bas said: "By this shall.all men ]mow that ye
are my disciples, if ye have love o:ie for another." H?~'
then, is where we find our relation to the God-spmt
Prue love is manifested in deeds of cbarity,-words of
kindness-and acts of pure pbilant~ropy: · .
.. .
When we see the effects of love s genial influence, on
the sorrowing heart, how happy we feel!· Its .~be~ring
rays. often perme~te the dar~est. recess~s of bfe; and
the shadows are bid to fieA by its imperative, yet always
soothing toneP. The grieved and oppressed, are caused
to look up through the eyes of joy, and behold the d~wn
of a brighter day, that is not to be followed by the n1.ght
of sorrow. Aga.iµ we se~ its wor~in~s, for. reclamation.
We see it clasp the ernog one, in its loving embrace,
and mildly chide the evil .power, that wo:uld tempt the
soul from virtue's path, and lead ~t i:i the ~road ro~ to
destruction. And though gentle 1n its various m~nifes
tations, its influence is strong, and its powe~ mighty ;
for it often conquers the most stubborn w1ll-n;ioves
even the universe by its magic touch ! It ·has achieved
victories where its opposite spirit bas suffered well.
merited defeat. Oh, blessed are the fountains of lo.ve !
frou,. which the soul can sip, and be .filled t~ over~owmg.
But. dreary, DESOLATE, and Bad is life,7 void o! its true
meaning, where this most coveted gem is wanting. Love

is the :ic~ soil, '!fhere grow the ch~icest plants of tru~h,
on which' the bnghest flowers of virtue bloom. And its
substance is the same,. in the sunshine. and storm. And
though the sun cease to shine, and Earth pass a~ay, the
principles of tr'U8 love will endure f~rever. An~ .when
the souls of humanity shall have attained a condition of ·
I .
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prlt1.;...tben 1hall they know the supremacy of trus k>tJtl•
over the &J.1e earthly element, that so often claims this
title ; but -which is only a spurious article at beat. !&uo
is t~e ·~hrfat-spirit, working tn, and tn~ougk the
aou:J, leading it ever onward, even unto perfection.
.Bu/rah .J.nn Neal, WatMfJliet, N.Y.
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THE MEDIUMS OF BOSTON.

Spiritual Scientist, by last three mails. contains a
series of articles under the above caption, written under
th
tk ltvme f
·
e non P . 0 "Diogenes." The adoption of which

THE

·.;~pears somewhat appropriate, (though our modern

p ilosopher is less cynical than the original,) "Diogenes"

OF LIGHT.

out any contrivance in connection with it~ by which mp·
pings could be mechaniCaUy ·evolved, and I could Blld
none. Perhaps thgt exceedingly talented gentleman
whose detective ekill (r) ia now in the service of the
·Boston Globe, would say, that the re&son I did not discover the source of the rap pings,· wae, that I was not
sufficiently smart. Perhape so, and then again, perhaps
not. ~erta.inly. I did not miss finding it for lack Qt
searching, and if anybody feels bold enough to charge
me with too ready credulity, I can refer them, for testimonials to my infidel and unbelieving propensities, to
Mr. Ripley, Mrs. Wells, and others, all. of whom stand
prepared to testisfy that I never believe one half of what
I either see or hear.
.
Now, before I come to detail the questions put, and

is systematically visiting all the known mediums of
Boston, and reporting impartially the results. The fol- answered, let me &1ay, by way of furnishing a help to
lowing account appears in the issue of Feb. 28th :their proper understanding, that a short time since,
there died in Boston sudd~nly, a gentleman with whom,
MRS. :M.A.RG.A.BETTA SUNDERLAND COO:PER.
in life, I had enjoyed intimate friendship. He was not
When I rung the bell at No. 88 Milford Street one a relative, but a friend of two years standing, and en..
day, I was not aware that my rambles had brought me gaged in the same professional walk as myself. The
· at last to the earliest of New England mediums. But Scientist~s readers have already heard, on the authority
·to this distinction Mrs. Margaretta Sunderland Cooper of numerous mediums, that Diogenes is himself mediumlays apparently, a just claim. I say apparently; because istic. Whethe1• ihat be so or not, on the morning I set
a~ I calle.d to test her powers, and not to gather material out to visit Mrs. Cooper, something seemed to keep
for her biography, I contented myself with reading the whispering in my ear, "Try and get a message from
statement of that fact in the London Medium and Day- C--" and yielding to the.persistent pleading of this
break. · Her exercise of the gift of mediumship would impression,-if any impression can plead,-I determined
· ap_pear to have been first pub!icly e~ercised September by the time I heard those first rappings, to try the ex. 8th, 1850, though for some time prior to this date she periment. Aunt Mary, . who forced herself on friend
. claims to have possessed it.. Among the notable men, .Ripley, in the anxious state, my grandmother, and the
whom, as Mrs. Cooper says, have had sittings with her, infant bearers of calla lilies, may allha.ve been in the
· are George Thomson of England, William Lloyd Ga.rri- room, anxious to talk, but I put my foot down firmly
son, Epes Sargent, Theodore Parker, and Horace from the outset, and would have my friend C--, or
Greely. A period of twenty-five years would seem to nobody.
·
·. · ·
· .
· · ·· · .
aifC\r.d a:npJe time and scope for the development of the
This much by way of preface or explanation. Turnmediunustic faculty to a high degree of perfection, ad- ing to Mrs. Cooper, I said, as soon as she had finished
mitting, as probably most of my readers do, that such a explaining tome· her methods, "There is one friend of·
faculty does in reality exist at all..
.
··.
mine, in particular, whom I wish to hear from this morn.· M~s .. Cooper, whom I succeeded in finding o.n my first in,g." There were loud rappings as I spoke. I could ·
call, is .probably over forty years of age, but1f she had. see both the medium's hands, and as the table was not
.. not ~ld m~ about her twenty-five years' experience as .a covered with a cloth,J could, by looking down, which I
· medium, I:·· should have guessed her age to be consider- frequently did, instan~ly detect any movement of her
ably less. 'A short, symmetrical figure, small face, round foot or feet. · · · . ·
. .
features, dark complexion, and a.tastef?l dressing,. made
"·}low,'' said themedium,"ifyouwillwrite any name·.
~p t~~ .personal appearance of th.is medmm " of ye olden you .want to write, down on ..that ~iece of paper, and··
time, if I. may .be allpwed the .liberty of c11.lling her so. keep it out. otmi, sig~t. T.hen take ~his book, an~ plac&
· . I.was received 1n a nICely-furn1shed parlor, on t]ie first the paiper -qpon. tt with this small piece of pencil, and ·
:fl!gt.t, and as I entered, the ~un, whp had got there some you . Will' p¢rhaps get something written in reply." I
time b~fore me,.poured glo;t'lously mto.eyery ~orner.
wrote~he n~me,ofmy recently deFarted frien~ on a slip
.· ·•Having explained the object of my v1s1t,. which was to of.. white thick paper, through which the outhne of the
have a test sitting with her, I naturally expected that writing was .not ·discernible, carefully turned it over so .
Mr~. Cooper would have motioned me to a particular as to satisfy myself that Mrs. Cooper had not seen it,
chair, carefully shut out the greater pa;t of the sunlight, placed it ·on the surface of the book as desired, and
and then to have become affected with spasms in the p·.:ass·e·d.·· . it,.:w.i.th. th.e litt..le~piece. of.·p. encil t.o. the me. diutn·.·.
usual way. But I was to be very agreeably disappointed. Taking itwith her right hand, and keeping her left hand
do not guarantee you anything," she began," I go and al'Ill in iullview above the top of the table, Mrs.
· ip.to no; tr~nce, and am no~ co_ntrolled. by any Indian or Coop~r passed it under the table. In p~rhaps at the· · ·
.J.ittle girl. .I began to think it must be a hopeless case, outside, ninety seconds, more rappings were heard,
!or t~e Indian, or the Doctor, or the little girl have so 1 was tol.d ~o ~thdraw· th~ bo.ok, ~nd, on ~oing so, I
1nva1."lably come upon the scene directly the sittings found my fnend s name written twice over in full, on
have opened, that the announcement that there was the slip of paper."
·. . .· ·
.
.
none of them on the premises presented itselfto me in • ... '.·Now that writing could 11ot com~ there, without
the light of an unsurmountable obstaele to success. agency of some sort.. I .did'nt·Jvrite it~ ·. ·. Could M:rs.
. " How then do. Y,OU proceed P" l asked. . ~' If, there are . CoQper . ha.ye held that book, (it was. a b()ok a.bout ten
· ~nv of your spirit friends here they will rap in any part· inches by ei~ht, and one inch~ tltick, l ~hould judge},. ·
otthe room they. choose. . I g~t r.•appings. a.lm?st<all the. under that small table, and with t}iat> same hand, (the
time here. 1:'hen they willwnte through me Ill answer other being above the table all the time), have written
to. any questions you may put, that is they will write those names, and thus have ·deceived .me P · That is a
what they choose."
.
·.
·
simple conundrum, a.sit seems to me, and . 'No' its orµy
·
·
. ·..... As Mrs: Cooper spo¥~ these words, I• heard very dis- answer.
· tinct ra.pp1ngs, and noticing th~t l looked around to see.
"If yo~. will hold . the hpok .·yourself under the· t~~le .
where they came from, the medium asked me to examine and ask hun to touch your hand, perhaps he may do ·it,.·
before we went any farther, a little table which stood if you are not afraid,'' said Mrs. Cooper. Having no ·
b~tween us,. and on ·which she proposed to have such fear of the result, whatever it might be, I at once com. friends o~ ·mme a~ we;e present rap out their messages. plied. Mrs. Cooper still held her right hand under the
. And I did examme it. It was a small, slenderly made table, her left hand being kept all the while above the.
table, not large enough to occupy a window and leave table, and as soon as l had got. the book under the. table,
' plenty of room for chairs to flank' it on eithe~ side. You she placed her hand under mine, and kept moving the
Will. m~et with just such little tables, over and over fingers, so as to assure me, aa she said, of their position.
apin, m. hundreds of parlors, occupying just that posi- In a ·few moments I felt my wrist and ,fingers touched,.
tion. I· put both my hands and eyes to work, to find with a kind of nipping, pinching touch. The touch .
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aeemed to me cold. In obedience to ·the medium's re..
queet I held my other hand .juet under the table, and,
while I .stil~ felt the touch of lnge~s, as it were, on the
baud in which I held the book, thlB also was graeped,
not very firmly but still quite perceptibl_y, by sometning

and whilat I was writing that of the doctor, who wa1
" our mutual friend," two clear raps came, and the telt
was again satisfactorily met.
By this same process of writing names and having
them rapped out, I also got correct an1were to many
unseen. "Is this you 0-," I asked, "are you: now other questions, and among them the following: Where
clasping my hand ?" Two distinct raps at once followed. did I la.st meet you P What person did we talk about
Now I itddreseed myself to the task of testing the together then? What was your line of business ?
reality of C-'s allP.ged presence. " Can vou tell me What club did you belong to ?

through this medium my namer" I inquired'. "Write
The medium then said that she would take the slate
· the question on a piece of paper, and fold it up in1ids and answer my questions in writing with her own band,
the book, and then he'll see if he can ·answer it." I and speak them aloud at the same time. Proceeding
complied and wrote, "0-, can you give me my namer" then on the assumption that 0 - was actually present
The piece of paper thus written upon, was placed inside and able to hear and answer, I entered into a quiet chat
the book, and the book, closed up, was at once passed with him, as it were, in this wise:in the right hand of Mrs. Cooper, beneath the tabJe. In . Diogenes. " Well, 0 - , vou remember tbat last
a minute or so, I was told to withdraw it, and I did so, talk we had together ?"
opened the book, took out tho pi~e of paper, which did
C. (the medium speaking). "Yes, very well indeed.
not appear to have been at all disturbed from the posi- We had a good time, did'nt we P Don't you .forget what
tion in which I had put it, and I found on it these I ~old you."
words. "You ask your name." But my name was not
D. "What about P"
written.
C. "That business matter, you know."
"If you write your name down, and fold it up again,
D. "Can you remember what I showed you thatdayP"
· he may be able to write it," said the medium. I did so,
C. " Certainly. What did you do with it P"
.
and when the book wss withdrawn, and the paper unfolD. "Was it a book or some writing that I showed
ded, my :first name had been re-written three times over. you?"
I think l hear somebody say, "Why did'nt he give
C. "Son1e writing, I remember it very well."
1ou your name at once, without your having to write
Thus we talked, for, I should think, half an hour, and
it." I have had the same thought present in my own every few minutes the answers of C - , through the ·
. mind, more than once since the sitting, though it did medium, would contain pointed allusion to some incident .
· not occur to me very forcibly at the time, owing, as I which actually did occur between us at the last inter- .
. ;now think, to the fact, that I was so largely impressed view in question. Not once was the answer inap:pro ..
·with the genuineness of the incidents previously devel.. priate or foolish, although, as most of the~ questions·
oped, that it. neutralized the suspicion which this cir- were not put for the purpose of testing, much of what
cumstance would otherwise have certainly excited.
the medium said during this branch of the sitting, w9uld
.
· ·•• Moreover, there is this to be said, C - , and myself not be admissible as evidence.
had always known and familiarly called each other by
But as showing the remarkable character of some of
our surnames, and I am not clear as to whether he ever the answers, I will quote the following specimens. . .· .
D. " Do yon recollect telling ·me . about the . 01µ~,
kilew my two Christian or christened names at all. In
any event the writing of the words, "You ask for your . C-.•.-·. -?"
·
·
. ··.
. · · . . ··~·
name" is to be accounted for, and on that score I am . C. '' Oertainly 1 do. I_talked.rather hard about that,
satisfied, though I may possibly be deceived, that it was did'nt l? .Well, I'm williµ.g to be forgiven. · I take it
not written by a human hand. I ought to mention that all baek.'' ·
Mrs. pooper offered to have me tie her ha~ds while the ·. Now~ in the answer here given by·the medium; it will
questi~ns were .answered, but I thought there was no ' b~ seen .a distinct afl.egation ~s ma~e, namely, that c~
necessity f9r. this, when my eyes and ears were left to had at the interView referred to, talked hard to me· ,
su~b perfect freedom ofaction. . . . .. . .......·... •· . ·. , . · abotit the Club'. . My q\lestiori could co~veY. no .~u9~ ..
. . I.want you to tel~,me c~, w-here,y.ou a~dI :first .i¢pres$ion t.o. the ~edi11m~yet the allegation IS entir~ly
met, if yo31 remember. . ~wo raps .w~:r~ given, and ¥rs.··.· correct. · Instances. of this kind were frequent, durmg
Oooper directed m~ to. write· ~o~ th~; names of ·15everal thiEJ .half'~hotir of dbdogue, many of them re~ting to
places and the rappmg w~~ld .1Ddi~~e wh~n I'\\Tote the ·.private matt¢rs, concerning which I shall not here par.
correct name." I. 'Yr()te ,, London,. and there was 011.e ticuJ.ariz¢. The sitting Iast.ed, I should lil~y, the gre11.t.er
rap. I wrote Liverpool, ... and. t~el'e·. was. one, rap... I .· I)art oftwo hC>1lrs, but I. thuik.the foregoing presents it~
'!rote Rox-, and . . . th~re were two;ap~,,~oud and ais-. · s.ali~~t'points, and is a. substa!ltial outline.of'the whol~..
tin,~t, before I could firnsh the word 1nt9 R{)i:bury ~ _,... •·. . Ari.d now tC> form a conclusion from the whole seems
.which. was the actu~l place where l :first mad~. t~e to we a very easy task. And yet it is not easy. It ·is
aciuamtance of n;iy fr1e11~· ·. . ....... ·...·. . ..· · ·.. , . ·.,, not at .alldifficult, however, t~ say that, at lea.s~ ~r~. ·
How. long have you been Ill the sp1r1t life c~, Co<>per possesses Borne.rare gift; whether ?f. divination,
l ~ext asked. .. . , . •· •
. .. .. .·. . ·. . • . .· . . ··..· ·min,4-readittg, or mediuin~hip. IJ:ad the spil'lt of g~
.He saJ:s he.can.t tellexactly,;but n.9t.long., J;Ie.had writtep the answers ol"spoken them, to my spe~11ic. ·
·a trouble .m bis he~d for som~ ~Ill~ before h~ diE?d• ... I questio.ns~I uiean ·those a~ to his own name, mynalll.e,
should think .h~ died of a bra;I,L tJ;-oubl~. If you will the time of his de~th and 80 on--I should have, I ~on..
wri~e down several !engtbs ~f ~,e, he. '\V1U. try. aJ1d ·tell· .fe~s, .·been . more . pr~pared: .to give 11P a~·. doub.ts .an.d •·
you, whep. y~u mentior: th~ right. As a matter of f11ct admit tl\at, for once, Thad indeed talked 'With an immpr0 - , did d1e of a bram. dis~ase,1et Dle say. .· ·. . ·•· . . · ·. .tal. But there is the circumstance that I never got a
·.I ~ot~ down "One. Montb,'1 and got on,e rap; ''~ . Jl3me writtenorrapped atuµtilIJiad m~selfwrit~enit.
fortnight, .· .and.got t,wo raps. C~ has ... been dead . Still,for aHt~at, let the reader say to himself tbis,~-If
ab?,ut that length of time'.
. . . . . .. . . .· .· · · .
:piogenes, happened>to call.on me and say,~ My friend
. . Now, C-,I wa~t y~u. tot.ell me. what conceri:t I Smith died lately, I want him to tell me this, and. that,
have been connected w1~h. I was again told to ~~e. and the other thing, could I indicate by rappings, com..
I wrote five names of .different . Comvanys, ai;id.tbe s~xth ing from whence be could. not tell, a correct answer to·
name l wrote was tba~ of the estabhshme~t m ques~on. all his q~estions/' That's the ~&Se for and agai?st Mrs.
·Two loud raps were given before I .had written th~ brat Cooper in a nutshe11. . If she is not a true medium she
tbl;'ee letters.
is, at least, a marvel· of ingenuity. This, of course; ex- .
.· " Oan you remember," I next asked, "the doctor eludes from the calculation the ha'!lds which I distinctly
whom we· ooth · knew as a .friend in Roxbury ?'' The felt touch mine, and, if the reader has sufficient. t"aitb in
· medium answered," I do. He was a good fellow, was'nt, Diogenes, to believe that he can tell when-he feels any.
he P We had lots of fun with him." The nature of our 1thing, why he must believe that I felt those .toµcbes ~e , .
' joint intimacy ~th tb.e medical man referred to is very described.I Can the sen~~tion of touch be vroduced 1n .
accurately de.scribed in the i;;entence, "We bad lots of that way except by sp1nt hands ? That is where we
.· fun with him." " Can you give me nis name P" Adopt. reach the rhn of that vast question of psychic force, :and
ing the same method as before, I wrote several names, begin to get dangerously near ·the terrible 'ologies !
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.Spaee
eyen I .were capable of entering that I hnmm nature. ln the beginuing, but.
weZ'.
flr-reacbmg leld·of 111qwry.
lf&fted upon 1t.· by a corrupt and nc10111 pnesthood,
DIOGEJf&B.
liave so choked and subdued the fair flower that·
humanity bows not where to seek it.
We will sup~ose a case of a man in que1t of thi1
:MR. TYERMA.N.
pricelesa gem : He has heard much of :religion, and from
childhood to maturity wa.s carefully educated upon
Mr. Trerman is maintaining his popularity in orthodox principles, liut in the battle of life, and hie
New South Wales, he has been lecturing at Newcaatle eager search for fame, he has neglected the teachings of
with coneiderahle success during the early part or last youth, and fallen without the pale of any church.
month, and was favorably reported by toe local press. Years have passed away, however, and he has entered
The " Btoclcwlip'' gives tlle following report of a recent far upon the autumn of life-old memories of_ bis youth
lecture at Sydriey :- .
revive, and visions of childhood ft.oat often before himonce more he lisps a childish prayer at bis mother's
TRUE RELIGION! WHAT IT IS?

==============
-

AT the Victoria Theatre, on Sunday evening last,

Hr. Tyerman delivered a lecture upon the above subject.

...

The building was filled in every part, and the lecture
listened to with attention and frequent bursts of
'pplause.
Previous to commencing his lecture
Mr. Tyerma.n read a short essay on " The Danger of
Believing too :Much," the moral of which· was that
those persons who delude themselves by assuming that
the due observance and performance of certain prayers
and ceremonies in this world will qualify th.em to
partake of happiness in the next, will verv likely find
tha~ their eft'orts are not appreciated. '1$.e choir and
audience sang two hymns-" Nature's Temple " and
"Good-IDµ to Men,'' after which lfr. Tyerm~n :vroceeded with the lecture, of which the following is a
condensed report :."True Religion ! What is it P" It has been said by
the orthodlh: creeds that we are destructionists-that
our object is to pull down the structures they have been
labourmg for geueratjons to build-up-..and that we. do
not ofer to erect anything in place thereof. Certainly,
we are bound to make good our case: and, in the effort
to overthrow and annihilate that our of .opponents:
New . sects are essentially .iconoclastic -they must
demolish and clear away the rubbish of the old edifice
before they can lay the foundation of the one they
would erect in its stead-and I, as a member of such
new sect, a!-11 willing and determined to do my small
share of. t~ work of idol smashin~ ; believing firmly
sueh actio1t is necessa;y.. But let it not be thought
that my object and desire is to destroy True Religionthat can never be done ; True. Religion was in existence
long before us-has existed from . the beginning, and
~an never be overthrown bl the efforts of man. No ! it
is not True Religion against which we war-but that
vast system of human manufacture which has been
foisted on the world for generations and generations. to
the almost total Qbscuration of pure religion. But this
human erection must eventually be swept away, and
although we may not . be witness to its demolition we
can ·help sow tlie seed of destruction that will brlng
forth. good frtJit for fu~ure generations to gather ; and
that is all I hope to do m my short time.
.
B~t.we are. not. merely destr~ying-we are advancing
- religi?n which! 1~ accepted, '!11! prove·all-sufficient for
our be~ng. This is Tru~ Religion-.a gem of priceless
.value, n;tdeed, ~d .one difficult to :find amidst .the heap
of. rubbish. wh1c~ is . ven~ed as the. genuine article.
"Absolute truth 1s unattamable ; and he who seeks it
only too often :finds himself adrift on· the dark ·and
dreary-· waters of despair, driven hither and thither a
cruel sport of the. waves of doubt and delusion ; he s~es
so . mu~h hypocrisy and cant, so much ra.scality · and
swmdlmg, so much blasphemy and immorality carried
on u~der the cloak o~religion, that at.·last he.begins to
. ~uestion the very existence of True Religion pure and
s1m\ll~. But this .conclusion is an erroneous dne. True
~ligion does enst, and we should seek everywhere to
discover the treasure. 111 may be asked " What is
Tr,ue . :Religion r'• My frieuds, this . is' a difficult
ques~1~n to answer, and to many of you probably my
definition may. !lo~ be acceptable. Certainly· it is not
to . be foun~ withm the binding of any book, and no
m&n;,nor body of men, have a monopoly of it. It was
not given by the .Creator to only a chosen few, and God
no ,more. spok~ 1t to Mose~ than to any other of his
creatures. No· · True Religion was implanted in

knee, and hears her soft voice chant the evenin~ hymn.
He feels his liftt passing away, and asks himself" What is this True Religion? Where is it to be
found P" Well, he s~ts out in search of it, and enters
the ecclesi.a.stical market. He wants the real article,
and, surprised at the number of dift'eren:t dealers
therein, concludes that they cannot all possess it. The
clamour is deafening, and the market appears to him to
be divided into two parts-Romnin Catholic and
Protestant, with many subdivisions on the Protestant
side. Hope is strong within him, and he feels tbat here
he should find the gem he covets. He is accosted by a
sanctimonious brother of the Methodist orde:r, who has
charge of that brand-the best in the market ; he
accepts what is offered, but on thinking the matter over
is scarcely satisfied-it is too frothy, has too much
outward show ; moreover, it has a strong. smell of
brimstone, and is rather hotter than he likes. A
Baptist next,. he meets,· who retails a superior article
to his Methodist brother; he dips into the venture, but
is far from pleased with the result-the thing is too
watery. Now he enters the Presbyterian stall; the
shopmen are calm, self-possessed personages, and hope,
which had commenced to die out of' him, now returns •..
His Presbyterian friends assure him that now he has
discovered the object sought-that theirs, is the one true
religion, all others having blots of corruption, which mar
their loveliness. But he soon finds that the Presbyterian religion is very cold, .and lacks life, and even
damns many before they are born ; and a third time he
is dissatisfied with ·the article obtained. Yet, again he
goes forth, and on this occasion entel'B the Episcopalian
stall. Again· he is assured that the pure· religion is
only to be found within the walls of this establishment
.,-he makes trial of the article offered, only to be a
fourth time disappointed: it has too much millinery
about it. There is yet ·another stall in the Protestant
market, and he bends bis steps in that directi~n. Come
round the corner to my little store, say:s a Plymouth
Brother, I can supply you; there we have the pure
religion of Jesus Obrist-paid ministers and all their
surroundings we have kicked away, and take only··the
Bible as· our guide. For a third time hope revives
within him, and he fancies he has found rest. But,
a~ ! .it turn. s. out merely. a delusion--..~he .conflicting
Bible statements, and different meanmgs adduced .
therefrom, show him how vain.was the fancy that at last
he had found rest, and he becomes convinced the sunshine in which he he had hoped to bask is still far, :far .
away.
.
.
.
.
The Roman Catholic side now presents itself, and its
priests telL him of its great age-that all other sects
have no authority in ecclesiastical history for · their
existence, and that eternal rest and earthly consolatioD.
is only to be found within its pale. He s~es the
.magnificence of the establishment, its gorgeous vest• ·
ments, and dazzling jewels, and resolves to purchase
true religion in, this place. · But when he hears the
price he. must pay-when he :finds it is necessary to .
submit to an abject enslavement of his whole mind, .
body, and possessions-to be, in fact, under entire·
control of its priests, he revolts at the transaction, and .
leaves ~he place with a further disappointment.
·.· ·
He has now been through the ecclesiastical market,
and has failed .to discover the road to ·immortality.
But let him not give up~let him turn to himself; an .·
the talk of religion cannot be without some reality, and .
if he seek he will yet fi;nd ~ soothing balm for his .
I'
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wounds. . Tb.ere ia a True Beligion, and it exiata outside
11 much • imide the walls of tho1e est1bli1hment1
profe19ing to po1ses1 a :monopoly of it.. Goel did not
, unplant any desire within man's nature without giving
'him the means of satisfying it, and if man tum to him..
aelt, there he ·will find that pure religion which is
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rhat matter is permeable, i.1., that it ia comeosed .of
atom . which do not touch each other, ii &duiittied b7

philoeophen, and a veey beautiful and simple expenment proves. it to be so. Take a bar of steel, sixteen
or eighteen inches long, which is not magnetic ; or, if
it shows any power of attracting he iron llino,
natural and universal-not the orthodox supernatural destroy its magnetism, either by heating ·it, or l>r
fraud, which is neither one nor the other. True Wheated blows with a hammer along ito whole lengtli.
Beligiob is simple, natural and universal, and may be
en this is eft'ected, take it by the middle in one hand,

and, holding it in the magnetic meridian (19 ° weat of
true north) and dip (inclination of 70° :from horizontal
plane), strike the upper end sharply repeated blows
with the hammer, ana it will be found to have become
magnetic. The rationals of this is,· that in the nonmagnetic condition the atoms are no longer polar, and
that the vibration produced by the blows of the hammer
on the upper end of the bar gives them the opportunity
of taking advantage of the position of the bar, and
thereby re-acquiring their polarity.
The passage of hydrogen tlirough iron pipes in
sufficient quantities to cause serious loss to gas
companies, shows it permeability.
. .
..
The Florentine experiment, in which. it was attempted
to condense water .in a vlobe. of gold without success, ·
but pressure used being sufficient " to occasion the
'?:ater to exude through the pores of the metalic vessel
in which it was enclosed" (vide ."Parke's Chemical
Essay," page 424) shows the permeability of this
metal.
.
Thinking that every endeavour should be made· to
explain the phenomena called spiritual, by admitted
facts in recognised science, I am induced to offer the·
above with a strong conviction that if scientific men
would condescend to learn the facts, they would soon be
ab]e to teach the causes, at least, the secondary calises .
PERMEABILITY OF MATTER.
of them, and thus elucidate the material part of this··
The following interesting letters on the· above grand and important subject.
Brighton.
HmmY COLLEN.
subject appear in the Metli·w11 anti. Daybreak, February
· 19th and March 5th:To the Editor.-Dear. Sir,-·I think I can supplement
" To those unacquainted with the J>henomena. called
spiritual, there is perhaps. no one of them d~nied· more the evidence.Mr. Collen·brings forward under this head
stron~dy as being impossible than that of the J>&ssing from the experiments of recognised science. The anal~
of objects into a room which has been careful!~ locked ogy by which I always endeavour to make credible to
and sealed, and which were certainly not in it at the beginners or sceptics the passage of Mrs.. Guppy, or a
commencement of a seance. There is, however, in diningroom table through a lath-and-plaster ·ceiling,
Dr. Paris's " Life of Sir Humphrey Davy," an account without visible· scar or half-healed place of exit, is· that
¥ive~ of his g;eat discoveries ~n voltaic action, embodied of the phenomena exhibited by what c'aemists know .as
· in his Baker1an leeture, dehvered November 20, 1806, cryatalloid and calloid substances. These are names
and after detailing clearly the various experiments, in given to two states of matter, often readily convertible
hich portions of bodies were decomposed, and conveyed into one another, as when the calloid starch is converted
through other bodies in spite of the .strong chemical into the crystalloid su~ar, but yet presenting remarkaffinity which existed between them, such as the able differences ; for crystalioids can with readiness pass
decomposition of sulphate of potash and the conveyance through animal membranes, such as bladder, and through
of its sulphuric acid through a. solution of ammonia, and calloids, whilst the latter are unable to do either the
many others ot a like nature. Dr. Paris says :- one or the other. Thus all our food has to be converted
"Amidst all these wonderful phenomena, that which from the calloid state into the cryatalloid before it is
perhaps excites our greatest astonishment is the fact of capable of passing through the dividing membrane into·
. ··
the transfer of ponderable matter to a considerable the vessels that supply the blood.
In
close
connection
with
this
is
the
curious
fact, re- .
distance through mtervening substances, and· in a form
that escapes the cognizance of our senses !" This great cently discovered by physiologi~ts, ·that the corpuscles
and truly wonderful fact was elicited by Davy nearly of. the blood, little bodies about 1-400th of an mch in
seventy years. ago, and has doubtless been repeated by diamater, can pass through the. walls of the capillaries,
many other chemists. It throws a light on the fact of or fine blood-vessels into which the arteries ultimately
the ~assing of objects into a closed room, which divide, without leaving a trace of their passage. Now
certainly need not excite a greater degree of astonish- the walls of' these capilliaries are absolutely structure~
ment than the conveyance of sulphuric acid through less, that is, present no pores, or other openings, under
ammonia without chemical union, each fact being the microscope, so that here is a real passage of matter
accomplished by means which "escape the cognizance of through matter, on a very small Peale. But. even this is
understating the case-witness the following J>assage
our senses."
·
If a spirit in ·the body was enabled to discover the from an address of Professor Redfern to the Biological
..· means of accomplishing the . fact. which ·excited Section of the British Association .this year :-" They
· Dr. Paris's astonishment, why should not disembodied (i.e. the blood•corpuscles) do, in fact, move through the .
· spirits be able to do the same thing by abstracting the walls of the blood~passages, and wander a.bout freely in
· force called attraction of cohesion for an instant, and what we call solid tissues." Not Mrs. Guppy herself
again supplying it P This is, in fact, -what they have can be said to " wander about freely " through a whole
· repeatedly told .us is their mode of proceeding. to pass row of houses ; so that the recognised marvels of science
objects through walls. I am not aware that any are still a.head of ours, at least on a miniature scale.
explanation bas been given ofDavy:'s beautifulexpen- One more quotation from Professor Redfern will suffice:
. ment, but it is not unlikely that the wonderful e:liect "If basement membranes (i.e. the skin and mucous
was due to the rapidity of the electric current in con- membranes}, the walls of blood-vessels, and cells are
veying the atoms of the sulphuric acid through the made up of calloidal matter, we can easily understand
how they are penetrated by crystalloids; and in like
intervening spaces between the atoms of ammonia. ·
1hortly e~pressed · in " being and doing good."
Eighteen hundred years ago J'esus Ohrist struck the
key-note ot this religion, when· be said it consisted ol
two things, viz : " Love to God, and Love to man ;"
· and this love to God will manifest itself in our gratitude
to Him for what He has done for us. If we are to
love God we must conform to His laws ; the truly
religious man knows this and follows them, and aspires
.to the moral excellencies found ·in God as the grand
ideal and Author of .A.JI. But God needs not this love
for Himself, but that through iv we shall love and
benefit our fellow ..ma.n, and respect his rights. True
Religion will lead us to this, and will, moreover, enable
us to say not only " I have not wronged my neighbour"
(this is good)," but I have done all in my power to help
him, and make him as myself!" Love to God and love
to man is, then, the foundation of True Religion ; but,
whilst· mankind is divided by eccleigiastica.l dissensions,
there is no chance of establishing this universal religion.
But all can meet on the basis of helping to improve
their fellows, and if we can only get men to recognise
the great natural truths, and sink their differences, we
may see commenced in our time, if not finished, the
Great Temple of True Religion.
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INSPIRATION.
manner it i1 perfectly po11ible that they may:. be traver·
Md by other 1ub1tiauceu in solid iorms-u, for inat&nce,
One of the greatest facts and noblest conse.:
the walll ofblood-vemela by the corpuscles of the blood." quences
of spirit communion, is that of Inspiration,
ProfeHor Bedfern'e speech may be found in Nt1turd both a proof
of its everlasting .effects and a blessing in
for A..uguat 20th of last year. The distinction between

crystalloids and ca.lloide willbe given.in any manual of its results, showered u~on the race of men lik~ rich
fruits cast down from those who have ascended higher
chemistry of a tolerably recent date.-Yours truly,
into the tree of knowledge and wisdom, though often
crushed and injured, they are ·indeed precious. · uot as
Feb. 23rd, 1875.
FnANK PoDHOBE.
some would have you believe, the natural result of rot·
tenness or of the unchained wind, but veritable gifts from
heaven. It is not ell that can perceive them, onl,r some
THE REV. CHARLES CLARK . AT THE
favoured ones know the taste and the richness, ana these
ATHENJEUM ON THE l6TH OF MAY.
straightway give unto their fellows, who planting rear
from it the stately harvests that are your only wealth.
WONDERS will never cease! It has now been demon- Before the dawn of history man was; under the guidance
.strated that Victoria contains, not only fossil clergy of of higher intelligences. Indeed, ere he was fully man
of the palreozoic a~ in abundance, but even a few living he grew beneath their hands and prospered upon their
specimens belon~ng to the recent tertiary formation! tuition, but only after ages of development was he ren·
Report says one has lately been discovered among the dered capable of receiving what we term Inspiration,tertiary debris on the Western Hill, to the no sma.11 that is . to say, the reception by the human mind of
consternation of the fossils of the older stratum ; while thoughts, ideas, and truths, from the~~pirit world, ineawe recognise Mr. Clark as belonging even to a later timable in their value and beauty. With the names of
date.
the greatest recipients of this bounty you are all fami. It was with no small pleasure that we read the lecture liar, Adam, Zoroaster, Confucius, Moses, Daniel, Jesus,
delivered by him on the occasion above referred to, and Mahomet, Swedenborg, and many more in human knowcan bear our testimony that we look upon him as not a ledge, still more beyond it. · But there are many lesser
fossil, but a genuine living specimen in a progressive forms to which we will draw your attentio.:i, for it has
stage, using his reason and his senses for testing truth, penetrated the human mind, and through it permeated
as every other intelligent man of the period. We said the whole of nature so vastly and so nobly by both
progressing-we should have said retro9re11sing, for we great and small streams that in it lies the key to_ many
Cliscovered, to our great astonishment, in reading over of the most important mysteries that cloud the eyes of
his address, that the rev. gentleman had not quoted one men.
of the Paulistic dogmas, or of the myths of St. John;
Our descriptions must of necessity be brief and inso it looks as if he had actually forsaken Orthodoxy, and complete, and will rather be directed to those forms not
fallen back upon the antique teaching Qf Jesus-" that usually totJ.ched upon than to those with which you are
men should repent "-Mark vii., 12. "Forgive, and ye all famlliar, though if known truths be again recapitushall be forgiven "-Luke vii., 37. Notwithstanding lated it is either because they are imbedded in the
Paul's denunciation of such conduct (Gal. i., 8), he general design or of sufficient importance to require
seems to have commenced " digging deep " and building reiteration. Inspiration is first: divided into the two
his house (his faith) upon a rock, not of " a ·finished great classes; the uncoi:scious and the conscious,. of
work," but like the wise man, obedience to the will of which as yet the former is much the more prevalent. .
·God (i.e. what we consider the laws of Nature), Matt.
The· slightest inspiration of all is when persons not
yi.i., 15-29. If so, there is little doubt but he will use possessing what we term.the mediumistic faculty are by
~' t1ied stones; select and precious," well ascertained some peculiar conjunction of circumstances, elevating
truths in .its creation. Who would ever have expected, them above their ordinary level, rendered for the time
in this civilised age and country, to have witnessed the being amenable to ii!pirit influence. The lower organism
resurrection of the old worn-out Jewish dogma- "Do may by some strong stroke upon the better strings ·that
justly, love mercy, and walk humbly with thy God'' usually remain unsounded be elevated for the time above
(Mica vi., 8), as if God des~red" mercy and not sacri.. his ordinary state, and thus attract spirit influence as
:flee," or as if love to God with all the heart ''were mo~ he becomes passive to it and receives it.
than all burned offerings and sacrifices !" views utte.rly · There is another form of inspiration (we use this term
repugnant to Orthodoxy.
. ·
. ·. as bein.g the widest) ~hich is of secondary character, as
· The rev~ gentleman even said-." Wheresoever goQd it. were,. wh~n ~ one is inspired, ~n ·order to. influence ·
works are wrought, there is the spirit of God; 'Wherev.er another. This is seen markedly 1n great natures or
the name of Jesus is confessed, the confessor. of that geniuses ·swaying whole peoples who through them
name is accepted by God, whether he follow with ils'or · receive higher and nobler thoughts than they could
not." .
•· ·
.
·.• . . otherwise have done, and who therefore are in a measure
... So that even to such renegades as we are, devoted inspired.
·. . .
.·
.
.
·
· ·· · ·
admirers of. Jesus, long c~t. out by Orth~dox , and con;.
A lesser form of this is in us~ among us when we
demne~ as mfidels, materiahs~s and atheists, 18 the hope move some more ordinary person who may be upon a
of sparing mercy held out.
· . ··. . ·
low plane, but still under our influence to impart what
We beg leave to congratulate Mr. Clark
his sup~ we. wish to one of his fellows perhaps on the same plane,
porters ·on the step they have taken, and, .. trust. >that but not controllable· by us directly. .Then again another
they may continue to progress "in tbe jaouth.asitis.in large class are those we have incidentally mentioned
· Jesus "-the primitive and unadulterated gospeL ·. · · ·. · who by the elevation of their character lay themselves
open to our influence up to · the present time almost
always unconsciously except in.the case of religious in. .THE. Rev. Cuthbert Fetherstonhaugh has separ.: spiration when it being expected to arrive from some ·
a!e~ fr~m the ~h~rch of England, and placed his peculiar source the medium is more conscious of re·. resignation as mm1ster of' U rana and J erilderie in. the ception.
·
.hands of. the Church of England committee for the dis- . ·But a. very· large cla9s of these, perhaps the· class who ·.
trict. The committee accept~d h!s resignation ; but at carry an inspiration most · directly and most powerfully ·
the ·U rana end an almost unammous wish· has been to the mass are the poets and others whom :we influence .
expres~ed that Mr. F. should continue his work as an in their words or deeds for their own good and for ,the
· 11Dsectarian minister. .We understand ·that while good of others.
·
. · ·
terminating his connection with · J erilderle · he will
If we should tell you how much many great men have
contj.nue for s~me time at Urana, so as to ~:ft'ord time owed to this source you would be considerably·aston..
both to the residents and himself to arrive at a deliber- .ished,for often thoughts which would not appear to be es·
. ate and just decision~ We have it. on good authority sentially above tb:e status of that individual are the best .
that .the .reason Hr. F. has separated is that he no expression he is capable of of some sublime idea. So .
longe~ hold.~ the Chure.h of· England teaching as to the not only in their higher thoughts, but in many ot• the
. doctrine of the Trinity and Godhead of Jesus.
subordinate op.es ·spirit influence could be· traced.
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. The 1U11t c)ul of ~t importance are s-11 in number, every creed. the 11me troth 1hine1 to"h, eometimea
the direct medimu of the present day who oonaeiouly feebly, but alny1 perceptible,. and often powertul. .
'Cr:a~heaelve• to be tlie metruments or their arisen Among the uiiYea of 7our contine11t it u not ao muted,
though still noticeable u in the .nei#Jhbouring colony of
Up to the preent time it may be noticed that 'ltJ'tf. New Zealan:d, for there unnumbered legenu relate tbe
few, if any, of even the most inupired have declarea apr._araucea and eommUDic1tioue of their dep1ried
or even auppoaed them1elve1 to be the ·imtr11- chiefs. Diadaiu not these things becauu of the &0urce
menta of apirits. It no doubt at flrat ap2ears strange from which they come to you. The 1tudent of th8"
tbat these men m1pired. through all centuries have never old reliwons, though aeeming to withdraw himself from
toJd WI this great truth. The reasons are various ; the the useful pu~oees of life, is yet doing brave work in
~-t ia tliat they have no place for it in their mental the temple 0£ truth. Blinded as men are at present by
tablet. They heard voices, they saw visions, the;r their sectarianisms of religion or ineligion., it cannot be
dreamed dreamu, thev .occasionally spoke in abnormal expected of them that the complicated web of hieto9'
conditions, but the influence was never, or rather that baa come down to you should receive an equitable
relatively never so powerful, ae for a spirit control to be h.i.ndling. Great writers. Jiaye. discoursed of the various

able to compel the medium to utter a troth 10 en- portions of this theme. Host have discovered sometirelf beyond any of his convictions or knowledge, for thing new, but as yet only J.lOrtions of them have been
particularly in this higher kind of mediumship we are in unravelled. The rays of truth have been refracted from
large measure dependent upon what the medium brings us. numberless mirrors, but have found no capable expresWe use it-with far greater power than be himself could, sion. A man like Buckle, of vast intellectual power,
seeing clearly the varied ca:pabilities of his mind touching had during his lifetime this. great source shut out ; so
the chords with a conscious and practised hand, and it has been with all writers save those who fly to the
awakening to lite the dormant sensibilities which his opposite extreme of looking upon ea,ch event as a direct
circumstances bad not evolved. But if the medium have interference of a perpetually interfering deity.
There has been no harmenious interpretation of the ·
any peculiar predilection, any established mode of
thouglit, which has, as it were, grown into his nature history of humanity, and. ere this can be given it must .
and become organic, it is as if one string of the insttu- be read by the light of spiritualism, for in spiritu1Usm
ment was warped, to emit some peculiar sound not lie cardinal facts which have raised and ruined nations.
thoroughly in harmony, and strike it as we will we can In spiritualism lies the key to religion and ·to revelation,
only produce the music that is there. I:f there be sound and long and patient must be the toil and applfoation
. we waken it to new and glorious melodies undreamt of, requisite to accomplish the end desired. It will yet be
and perhaps beyond anything which education could accomphshed in the far triumphs of futurity,-the
have d~veloped from him. But i:f he brings to us a labours of those who devote themselves to the unra..
broken instrument what can we do. The most skilful velling · of this tangled web are well worthy, and their
of all players '!ho could hold the ears of man captive, various resea1•ches shall be gathered up and welded
can· do nothing unless the instrument is· ·complete; · into one complete cycle of time.
·
and so we.
In these later day~ a noble spirit of inquiry has arisen
· . In the next place a medium ha\7ing a peculiar predi- with regard to the facts that it contains, and a much
lection his tendency is to attract to him ·spirits of a like improved system of research inaugurated. It will pros- .
nature who pander and .encourage this often abnormal per, and .as it prospers partially by inspiration will
·· development. Further it has not appeared a matter of reveal its breadth and importance, its marvellous effects,
so great importance as now that man should kri.ow who beneficial and progressive, leading up to a more general ·
speaks to him. The tendency of the inspirations was reception and n,iore .anxious desire for those rich feasts . .
to elevate mankind, mentally, morally, and spiritually, of the soul which shall then be poured purely and ,.,,.
and there was so much to be done in this wide field that plenteously upon the. race of ,men. .
,(: /.(n
(Po be continued.)
. ·if . /
the other was left partially neglected. There are other
clauses upon which we have not time to dwell. These
are the chief.
.
THE TEMPERANCE· HALL· LECTURES.
::But note that in spite of these disadvantages numberless intim,ations of the spirit world have reached you Tn:E pr~sent c?urse of lectures are ~raw~g to a· cl~se.
· though tortured and wrested from their primal signi:fi- Mr. Bnght delivers the final one, which will be a review
"ance by: the many in~rvening obstacles, and we yet find andsum·ming-up of the previous.twelve, on Sunday next.
scattered through all mythologies, through all testa- During the whole of last month the hall has been filled
ments, and through all times, the fact of spirit com- before the service commenced, and numbers have been
munion. Often it shines forth in such a peculiar form un,able to gain admission. The Argus has given fair
as to be almost indistinguishable. The connection be- abstracts of the last four lectures, which we append:M:a. CHARLES BRIGHT delivered his eighth lecture at. the Tem'tlyeen.the witchcraft of the .past ages an.d spirit commuperance
Hall on Sunday eveningi May 2nd, the subject being
mon 1s not at first perceived. It arose not as some
IN RELATION TO FREETHOUGHT. .
would have you believe from the aspiration of men to- The SPIRITUALISM
hall was· crowded in every part, and· the lecturer was listened
~rds better thing~, but f:~m their lust of power, their· to .with great interest throughout the discourse. Mr. Bright said
pride and selfishness, desirmg only to have control over that· to the freethinker this. world was a perpetual marvel. He
· their fellows · to raise themselves in evil to do harm to had no six days' mechanical creation to explain everything, but
those who o~posed.them, and there~ore it arose among. stood in blank ignorance of how he came here. So also was he
of the ultimate fate of himself and the human race.
the low, the 1gnora:p.t, or more especially, the debased of uninformed
He did not believe the statement that a select few were to sing
mankind. . To them were drawn a like class of spirits, · hallelujahs through eternity, proudly and happily, while the
who aiding them at times deserted them at others, human race, with these· exceptions,· were to be tortured in fire for·
treating them as they might expect to be treated as a ·:6.t the same limitless succession of epochs. Unaware as a child
he came, or what was to become of him, he found himself
retaliation for th~ir wickedness. The old Heorew books whence
a thinking, reasoning eritity in the midst of other entities, on one ·
of the Talmud overflow with instances of spirit commu- of the smaller .satellites of a planet, which he called the sun,
nion, even more than the books at present received by whirling about in space in the distant company of countless sys·
the .Christians. Among that mass of extraordinary tems. of universes. .Besides the cosmic grandeur which reported
legends the careful student can. discern strange glimpse!! itself to ·his senses, what might there not be reporting itSelf to
different to his own ? To anyone whose faculty of
of gre~t truths. . In the Hi~doo relig}on spirits of good intelligences
wonder was not deadened by an unreasoning belief in belittling
and eVIl played a large part; 1n the religion of Zoroaster. fables, present existence was.the miracle of miracles, and no fa.ct · ·
·.· they were· almost the religion in the system of Confu- could come with additional marvellousiless. The· freethmker was
cius their administration is acknowledged in the therefore prepared to investigate any phenomenon with a calm ·
unprejudiced mind. The lecturer then contended that modern
Jetichisms of savage nations the same facts are to be and
spiritualism had sufficiently established itself to claim the atten~
... · found, . though diminishe~ and. degraded into empty tion of all freethinkers. Though easily denounced by those who
. , symbolism. The mythologies of Greece and Rome are had devoted no time to its examination, it was a startling fact
cr~wdeci with n~rra~ves or the doings of ·supernatural that in each instance where a competent committe~ or a man of
in science or literature, had gone thoroughly to work to .
. bemgs. Scandmavia and the other northern nations of eminence
expose its delusiveness, the result had helped to confirm1ts claims; .
EUl'ope, the Aztecs, Peruvians, in every nation and in He .referred to Dr.. Robe1·t Hare, Professor of Chemistry to .the
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Protea.·.r 0.f A.ploaltural 1•. th&.t...the. ·.,otce of th•. md. othe. r.·pion.eaN.
.
'-°
... u.tlel.'•
~to the NatlonAl AoadmJ! Hew York; the OOmml~ an'1 IOClolO,, \Vl;I beglmJing to have A O'f . •
ld.-e
en~
. of Ile Loilttoa 'D~ ~.and Kr. Orookea, the editor Of • !.1 other en.ppmentl prevent·~·.·
.th• ~Ir. J•rfN!I •I ~. .The opbdo.u of the pH11 on mto ammpments tor a aecond. coune at p~t, tbi

~.!:1:t~th~tq!?:"~~~:!~to:1tti!~~=

committee have. ammg84 with. Hr.·~ !:Bugh• (of
Portland) to deliver a series of1ix leot'1Nl,.comm.enoing
on Sunday, J u.oe 18th. Thoee who had the plf!uure of
. THI WBAKIR SEXES.
listening .to the short ~oune ot leetu.ree give~ by :u;r.
Hay 9th, the hall wu crowded. Kr. Bright said thRt a modern Hughes in the ~on1c Hall a !ew mouthl ·1mce, Wlll
writer ·bad chdnemrised the clergy u the third. sex. and in pro· . ~oubtlees be gratified Ji@ hear of hw .re-engagement.. He
. posing to treat of the "weaker sexes." he had adopted the clBSSi· 11 a man of advanced ideas, and eq>retses them fluently
btiozi thus sugpated, au.d deslr«:d to say a few words ~c.ern- and logically. It ia probable · that the preliminary read·
.ing women and. 6Clel'IJ'D'len, who, in the 1;>resent day constituted •
'll b •
b 'l\R" B S :N 1

in1 with SpirltuaHma, u with any other 111ubfect, the
wu to preserve -.. atZM Ml Dln'por11 1tUSO,

drat duty

the main support of· the orthodox religions. He had not the
1li1htest intention of be.iog disrespectful ro either. The represen·
t.at1ve women of this age were almost equal in power of intellect
to the representative men, and the clerical profession was re·
deemed b7 meu like Maurice, Stanley, Robertson, Tulloch, Caird,
Channlng, and Patker. Still, among the average of women and
cl~en, their tn.inin~ caused them ro be slaves to fashionfuhion .in dress, fashion in thought, fashion in creed, and fashion
in speech. The lecturer then referred t.o the ordinary description

of ·education for women, and contended that it increased their
natural tend.en~ to su!er themselves t.o be controJled by impulse
and feeling rather than reason. 'l'he consequence was that woman,
diaceming with great clearness the need of that supersensual com·
fort and help which are born of. faith, seemed as yet incapable of
recognising that this .comforting faith is readily separable from
the mythological fashions which at different ages of the world
attach t.o it. Once teach women· to divorce feeling from form,
once let them realise that the living God, the benign Father Spirit,
:remains, though many of the Bible et.oriee take their places with
Lempriere's, and Job be read in the same way as Homer, and reli·
gion as a trade will have received its deatb.;blow. In treating of
clergymen, :Mr. Bright alluded to .the way in which those · who
ventured to think a. little freely were tabooed by their 41 cloth,''
·and how, in the Church of England especially, the weakest mem.ber of a family was allotted to the clerical profession. In the
past the ~kers in faith had had their uses, but now they
merely served to keep the longing .souls of men from the light,
preventing men from being, 88 they ought to be, each his own
. priest.
·
·
· .~
·
INFIDELITY.
May 16, the hall was again crowded. Mr. Bright commenced
. by. referring to three st.ories of Greek mythology-Prometheus,
·.Hercules, and Narcissus, and expressed his belief that they were
not strictly true, for which he said no one termed him an infidel.
Be then referred to three Bible st.oriee--the overthrow of ·Lucifer
into hell, the exploits of Samson, and the transformation of Lot's
wife int.o a pillar of salt, and declared that these also seemed· to
him to be lively legends rather than God·inspired history, yet for
.this latter opinion there were those.who would cry out against his
infidelity•. It was a happy sign that infidelity·of this type W88
spreading among all clBBses. Even the clergy were falling victims
to the· healthy epidemic. Some who still considered themselves
almost orthodox went so far as to declare that the hisrory of Adam
and Eve was merely a "poetical allegory," forgetting apparently
that upon the alleged fall .of man the whole of the Christian
creeds were.based. Regarded in a broad unsectarian aspect, infi·
delity 1-eally meant "the wilful violation of that within you which
you believe to be truth, justice, and righteousness." He adopk!d,
as agreeing with bis own views, the definition of it given by
Andrew Jackson Davis. Absolute.truth man could not attain to
in his present state. but he could be faithful t.o the truth BB perceived by him. . The majority of mankind did not care to think
their thoughts out, and thus went on mistrusting their religious
teachers, but afraid of utterly disregarding their creedal 'teachings.
Beligion stood shivering at every move which W88 made by sci·
ence,.the true revelation of God and His laws. Instances of this
fear, and the subsequent surrendel' of religious dogma were given,
and the lecturer said it was a satisfaction for all advanced souls
who essayed with falt.ering st.eps to join in the excelsior march of
the ·pioneers of humanity, that the citadels of ignorance in the
past had been st.ormed, and. every point of vantage gained by those
·who had been denounced as infidels. Reference was ms.de t.o the
career of Shelley, who, though not permitted to have charge of
bis own children in his lifetime, was now beginning to have jus..
tice done to his divine nature. The lecture termi.nated with an
exhortation t.o belief in a God now immanent in the world and all
its doing8, not merely miraculously busy in the remot.e past.
THE PIONEERS.
Kay 23rd. Mr. Bright said that in the midst of the mis-termed
infidelity of our epoch, a faith was growing which bade fair to be
of more value to the world than any which ·had preceded it.
This W88 a faith in human progress. The religions, one and all,
had d~aired of humani~, but the science of history t.ended t.o
prove its slow but assured advance. ·. In this process of develoPo
ment certain clear-seeing men, gifted with the true faith-faith
in. the divine government of the world, out.side as well as inside
thebarriers
creeds-had
to act as pioneers. The priests
··the
who barrier
guardedofthe·
denounced, persecuted, and, where pos. Bible, destroyed ~em, but. this arose m the fact that progress
. w88. n~ ,hateful to men who had no ·faith in goodness .
outside the barrier they guarded. .The lecturer contrasted the
. ideal of the Orea.tor of.the Universe ent.ertained by the orthodoxy
of the day with that fonned by the premier minds of the last
three centuries, theopinions and·careers of Voltaire and Paine
. being prominently diSeussed. Mr.
Bright concluded by. contend·I
I
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PROGRESS OF THE. ENERGETIC CIRCLE.

-

T.u:e: Chairman writes to us under date the 18th May:--.
" We are .quietly proceeding with our investigations
under the strict test conditions we agreed to sit under
at the beginning of the current year, and, I am happy to
say, witli the most gratifying results. . It will be remembered in my last letter, it was stated that a sej,>arate
figure, reclining on the right of the medium'1 ch&U", was
seen by all·· the circle, but that no features wer'l seen:
except a black· beard on the chin, which several of ue
had felt. Since then we have, after· the exercise of much
patience and perseverance, been making substantial progress, as, in addition to seeing the faceleu figure clothed
in white drapery, and the medium ·at the ~me. ~e,
several of us have now seen 'tho features of this obJectiVe
personality. But these have only· as yet been seen by
four out of the twelve members present. · I have seen
them, and am enabled to describe them u follows :-:-A
broad forehead and large face with ref(lllar feat~es, ~rk
comp!exion, and a bushy, black. beard. ·The form .1!1- a .
standing· posture, and a head above . the medium
while seated. So far I have not seen the face of the
medium at the same moment. I saw that of the mater•
ia.lised spirit,1but as King's light, was luminous, and I
seated next to him, he could not have moved without .
my seeing him. There is no doubt but that I shall be
able to report ere long that I have seen both faces as
well as I have hitherto seen both forms at one and the
same moment, and may here a'1d that the face of Kingfor it is he-is precisely the. same as that we aJ.l saw ·
under the old conditions, where the medium used to ·
walk round the room. On last Monday evening I saw
by the aid of King's light a materialised foot and portion
of the leg as well. Tlie toes were bare, and foot that of .
a big muscular man. More soon.
&ndkwrst,
THE CHAIRMAN.
. 18tk M.ag, 1875.
(A visitor to the Energetic Circle sent us an account
of a seance last month too late for insertion. During
removal .of our office the • MSS has been unfortunately
lost.-.Etl. H ..L.]
·
MELBOURNE :PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM.
· ·

·· ·

All exhibition session .of the above Lyceum was .held

at the Horticultural Hall, Victoria..street, on Monda7, ·
May 24th. The members of the Lyceum assembled m
the afternoon, and performed some ornamental marches,
under the direction of Mr. T. Sanders (vice eondue.tor),
after which the members and officers adjourned to the
anteroom where tea was provided and done ample justice
to. At 6 p.m. the Lyceum was called to order by the
conductor, Mr. J. L. Willia.ms, and the proceedings
com~enced with a. song by the whole Lyceum, entitled
" Be Happy."
This was followed by golden chain recitations and musical calisthenics. The conductor then
,__ h h
·
b ,.. S ~~......... ·
announced twtit t et ree pn~es gi~en ..Y .w.r. ter.LU&f)
for the best answers to questione given m the L;rceum
during the past quarter w~uld be presented, ~~ read
the a.ward of the committee, as follows :-Miss A.
s.anders, let. prize :• Miss R. Niemann, 2nd prize ,· M.iss
Mias B. Bonney; 3rd prize. Mr. Wil).ia.ms then· presented the prizes, which consisted of three books, the
first ·a handsome edition of Tu~per's Poema, with
lled
' th
d, A T
• ' "F
t ' "
ename .cover ; e seeon
. ". . ans s
oun am, ,
and the third the Crumb Bask"t, by Mrs. A. D. Cridge•
The· recipients were greeted ·with· applause on leaving.
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the pJ&tfonn. .· .A.~·the concluion of this ceremony a
numo.. of reoitlt!OD1.and ~nr were Bi!• by membtn
of the LJ.•
ca·um,•.one bttle. gir , a~ut 11:c JeaN old, ~
ci... "ft.e l&bidrop," a pret9' piece of 9 or 10 venes,
utmctl1 and.correctly. J..t tlie conclu1ion of the reci..
tatiom the conductor uked Mr. Charles Bright, who
wu present among the audience, to address a few remarb to theJqceum.
ID •ponding, Hr•. Bright expres1ed his pleasure to
lad that excellent institution still in ex:etenee, a11.d
hoped to have more f~quent opportunitiea of attend.
iDg it in the tu.tun, He said it wu a noveltr for him
to be addres1ing young folks, and he would feel more at
hie eue with a .large adult audience, but he would en..
deavour to adapt his few :remarks to the occasion. In
. commending the exercises, &c., and their phy_:sical and
mo:ra~ inftuence, there was one thing he hoped was not
lo1t sight of, namely, "prayer," but to pray it waa not
necesaar.r to be sad or too serious. Innocent mirth, joy,
and lau.ghter were natural to young people, and conais.
tent with a rel~ous sentiment. (Applause.)
·
At the conclusion of':Mr. Bright's address the Lyceum
. formed in marching order. It had been intended to
repeat the ornamep.tal marchmg performed in the afternoon and conclude with a. song, but as possession of the
room. had to be given· at 8 p.m. the proceedings were
broUJht to a close with a. shorter. march, and the Lyceum
·dismissed, the children being supplied with some fruit as
they left. The entertainment appeared to be a very_
e~joyable one, both to the Lyceum· ~nd spectators, and
will doubtless be remembered with pleasure by the
children.
VERIFICATION. OF A MESSAGE FBOM JUDGE
EDMONDS.

·· . AT an .advanced Melbourne circle, in August last, the
medi~m :wae controlle~ by the spirit of Judge Edmonds,
who .incidentally mentioned that he had·been informed
of ~~e existence of the circle shortl.r before his death.
Writin' to Mr. Peebles, in November last, we mentioned
the incident to '-him, and asked if he had spoken to the
Judge about our circle. In a letter from Mr. P., re·
ceived.laet month, he says in reply-"Yes," I mentioned
your _circle to Judge Edmonds before he left the body.
I saw him lees than two weeks before he passed on."
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NFW BOOX:S ! . NIW BOOKS !
JUST ABBIVBD, ex 8,8,, a• NOB'mtTMBIBI1AND.''
Miraclea and Modem Spirituliam, by .llfred Buuell
Wallace, F.B.S., one of tlie beait book1 on Spiritulilm
ever published. Price 6/.
The Phenomena of Spiritualism, by Wm. Crookes,
P. B.S. with illu1tratiom, 6/The Al,Pha. & Revelation but no Mystery, by DeDDys,
4th Edition, . 4/•
Where are the Dead P or Spiritualilm Explained, New
Edition, price 8/6.
.
Nature's Secrets, being the Engliah Edition of Pro..
fessor Demton'1 " Soul of Things," a very ·interesting
Work. Price 4/~
The Argument, .J. Priori for the neceuary existence
of a God, by Wm. Gillespie, F.Z.L., &c. 6/Debate on the Existence of a God, between Charles
Bradlaugh, (Iconoclast) and W. Gillespie of TorbanehiU, 8/6.
The Necessary Existence of a God, by W. Gillespie,
4th Russell Edition, 4/6
·· ·
The Creed of Christendom by W. R. Gregg. New
and enlarged Edition, 2 Vols. 16/.
Enigmas of Life, W. R. Gregg, 11/6
Hel>rew Theism, the Common Basis of 1udaism,
Christianity and Mahom.edism, by F. W. Newman, 4/6 ·
· The Soul, its sorrows and its aspirations. Ninth .
Edition. F. W. Newman, 4/Phases of Faith, or passages from the History of U1Y
Cr.eed. Newma.n, 9th edition, 4/..
.
·· .
History of the Hebrew .Monarchy, from the ad.min~ ·
istration of Samuel, to the Ba.bylonish Captivity, by
F. W. Newman, 18/· ·
· A Discourse against Hero ma.king in Religion by
Newman, 1/. .
.
.
·
The. Pilgrim and the Shrine, by Ed. Maitland 7/8 · ·
The Higher Law, by author of Pilgrim and Shrine 8/6 .
Bye and By. By Brune 8/6 .
· . ·.
The Physiology of the Sects. 5/6
.
. .. ..
F1.'chte's Works. with Me. moir. Large.Svo. 8.64i p.>J'.17/- ·
Characteristics of the Present Age. Fichte, 6/: ·. · ·
Miscellanies, chiefly addresses Academical and ms~
torical by F. W. Newman. 8/6
· · .:
Catholic Union, Essays towards a Church of th.e .·
Future, as the Organization· of .Philantrophy, by ·.
F. W. Newman, 3/.
The Science of Rights, by J. G. Fichte. 9/.. . .
The life and correspondence of Theodore ·Parker· by .
J ~hn Weiss! Library Edition 2 Vols.· 1arge Svo unbound
with portrait and bust.
· . ·. . .
.. .. · · . · •
Signs before Death, a r1;3cord of Strange Apparitions•
Remarkable Dreams, &e. 4/- · . ·
. ·. . · . ·
The .Natural or the Supernatural P. by a Layman · 3/Electricity, Magnetism and A
.. coustics, by Dio:n.y.sius
Lardner, D.C.L. Profusely Illustrated. 4/·

A TBA'NCE LBOTtT:aE was deliv.ered at the Turn Verein
Hall, Latrobe..street East, on Sunday; Mav 23rd, the
medium being Mies Phillips. The subject chosen was. ·"The Seirit .of the Age," and was ably treated by the
controlling mfiuence. There was a large and attentive
.audience. .
·
·
. · The Rev. Mr. Lewers ·has been holding forth
against. Spiritualism, and denouncing it in no measured
terms from his pulpit at Sandburst. Some of the audi- VICTORIAN .ASSOCIATION OF PROGRESSIVE
ence were disgusted at his remarks, which they conSPlRITUALISTS.
sidered outraged common decency ; and one gentleman
· at the conclusion moved ~ vote of censure on him, which,
Temperance Ball Lectures.
ho!'ever, was. not put. Go on, Mr. Lewers ! you a.re JUNE 6th- MR. BRIGHT'S Concluding Lecture
domg good, though we do not admire your method.
" An Address summarising .Principles and replying to
Criticism and Objections to previous Lectures.''·
On· June 13th, MR. HUGHES will commence a· series
SIX LECl'UR·Es, Subject- "Religious Systems, their .
founders and promoters.,,
·.
· .·
NOTICE OF · REMOVAL!
20th-The Divine Charter-" Freedom of Though~.''
27th-" A Plea for Apostates." . .. . · · · .· .· .· .
W. H. Tl:RRY
com~enees. at. 7 p.m. ~e. Lyceum conti.Iiues
Begs to inform bis friends and the publc generally, to. Servi~e
hold its Sessions at the Masonic Hall, on Sunday
.. . .
that he has
.
. . :Mornings at 11.
··
.

>.REMOVED ·TO MORE COMMODIOUS PREMISES,
·.· . ·.

'

. .

.· .
No.. 84 RUSSELL STREET.
.
· (Five doors further up, on the same side).
-

MRS. SAMUEL

.MEDICAL

CLAIRVOYANT.. ··

MR. STOW may be consulted daily from 2 till 6 at·
MR. TERRY'S, 84 RUSSELL STREET.

.

In:fo~s .her ·friends and the public generally, that she

BR. BRIGHT'S LECTURES.

JT isvolume,
proposed to publish the above in one handsome
if sufficient subscribers are obtained. The

clea.ring out her sto.ck. of .Dre.ss Materials, Drapery
,.
and Flann.els at. Co~ P~ce as she is ¢ving. up that branch publieh:ing price .will be.. :1/6, .to Sub. scribers, 6/.. •
ofherBus1n~. Ladies Undereloth1ngatFactoryPrices. Subscribers Di&mes received by W. H. 1'ERRY•.
Address: UNDEB A.POLLO HALL, EAsTEBN ARCA.DE•. 84 Russell Street.
.
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. · THE HABBINGER
OF ·LIGHT.
.
.
..
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••.z••••••· . . . .

.IB!:il'T PKO!. 1Gl&Al,B B&I
1

OoQ~ .Asentl :-

BOTANIC MEDlCINES•

. Oiullft&al~H. ·Bamford, Bull Street.
&ntlA.Wd-Hr. J. Williams, 228 High Street,

All kinds of Bote.nic Medicmes, Bootl, Barke, ·
Herbs, Tinctures, Fluid E~t. and Saturate.,
English and Am.ericr.n, Imported and on eale "by
W. H. Terry, 84 Russell Street. A new shipment juat
arrived ex " T. L. Sweat," from Boston.
·
Jledicme1 amt to any part of tie Oo~ 1Ju· pOlt or ·
otherwise, on receipt of rsmittancs.
.

BIOuiolZ-- .

.fWoadaZs-Hr. C. Warren ..
~irlti6JJ-'M.r. J. Kefu', 426 George Street.
.. Barnawmka-Mr. W. C. Smith, Indigo Hills.
..
.4.gtmM fJJtm'IBi for all pflrt1 of tAe O<iltm9.

''THI BABBINGBB OF LIGHT."

-

THE VICTORIAN EXPONENT OF SPIRITUALISM AND
FREE THOUGHT

.Subscription, Town, 5/- per annum; Country, 5/6
Neighbouring Colonies and Great Britain, 6/Subscriptions date from September to August.
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PHOTO-ART.

Sydney

.Plue

Exhibition

Bed.al.

1873,

PRElll:ER BOOT llAE:ER,

B'j 8pe~'!PPDintmsnt to .H'11 liltctJ1Jlkfum .Sir G. F. BOWBN, G.O.ll.C

.48 SWA.llSTOlf .STB.J!lE~, KELBOUB1'E.
Same side as, and short distance from the Town Hall.
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The highest premium in the sift of the public haB ipln

been awarded .t.o

THE SIWGEB SEWING XA.OHIBE COlllPA.KY .

Manufacturers' Official Returns of Sales for 18'13.
TELr9RAPH
These Returns show the sales of the SINGER· to have reached
the enormous sum of 232,444 MACHINES, as against the decreased
ThLo:Dwo!8TT~~~EoL~ sum of 119,190 Wheeler and Wilson Machinest leaving a Bala.nee·.
"'' "' .u., .w.
of 113,254 MACHINES IN FAVOR OF THE SINGO.
.
BOURNE. [Telegram]
The Melbourne Journal of Commerce· shows the Victorian
Sydney, May 2, 1873. . imports of the SINGER for. 1873, to be 2471 OASES, VALUE
'l'o?d:r.JohnBoaier i£11,226in excess of the im1>0rts of the W. and W. Machines.
Boot Haker,
The public estimate of the Value of the SINGER for obtaining
46Swanst.onet,llelboume a livelihood was demonstrated by the late Ckwago li'ilr8 8uilfM1Jr1.
Judges award lledal to
The Machines were the free gift of the committee, and each appli·
yon, sayinf ·• Highly Arcant allowed to select the machine sh~ preferred.
.
=~. 811Equ:a~~
NOTE THE RESULT : Of those ordered, the SINGER COM.PA.NY
thiugofthekilldfromtbe
SUPPLIED 2421; Wheeler and Wilson. 235; Howe, 121; Grover
West End of London.''
and Baker, 44 ·; Wilcox. and Gibbs,· 20.-" Ne'\V York Dispatch.'~
Exhibition Bnlldings,
STANFORD .&; CO., Comer Bourke and Russell Street.a,
J, G. XNIGHT.
• Colonial Agents for the Singer Company.
46 SWANSTON STREET,. between Garton's and
·
Rainbow Hotels•

'°

OBSBRVE:

''HARBINGER OF GHT" OFFI.Cl.
6 DOORS FROM BOURKE STREET,

. JOE:~ ROSIER.

.. ·

. .

No. 84 Russell Street South, .

PALMA.M: QUI MERUI!' PERAT.

'-

at ada.r-.

.

THE

RB:MOVED

SUCCESS THE INDEX OF MERIT.

I
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Clairvoyant for Diagnosing Disease .

.
·
(Es~J.BLISHED 1854),
·
.
.
Execute commissions in all styles of Portraiture-Plain, coloured, or Mezzotint--on Moderate Terms•. Specimens
41
OOLL:Em"S
ST:R.EllDT
EAST.

l
I

.ONC,

BATC·HELDER
A~D CO • •
PHOTOCRAPHERS AND ARTISTS,
.

l

MISS ARMS

.· '

llBI.
CA'r BAR, .
. . BARNARD LANE, EA.ST . ill>llURST,

NEAR TOWN HALL, SAME SIDE.

CLAIRVOYANC'E AND MAGNETIC HEA]JING,
All Diseases 1:1uecessfully treated.
BY ROBERT DALE OWEN•.
Perma Moderate.
.
This fine work of Mr. Owen's shows the harmony of
Consultation from 2 to 4 daily. A_pp~ications from ·
BP:i!'itualism . . with Scripture, demonstrates, .as far as
. Invalids promptly attended to. . ... · . . ·
· evidence- can do, the immortality of the soul, and gives
the results of the author's experiences extending·over a .c··.··. ULTlV.A.TION. OF. THE VOICE-no preVio11tJ
period of years.
·
..·
.
·
knowledge of music necessary.
. .
·
·. l have just received a large parcel of the English
PROFESSOR HUGHES, . .
.·
edition, published at.9/;., which I am o1rering at 8/155 Collins Street East, Melbourne.
·
W. H. TERRY, 84. RusseJl..street.
HE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK, the leading
~PIRITUAL ~QUIRER.-Sandhuret weekly, .· .
· · ·. English .weekly. Subscription, 12/6 per annum.
·. pl'lce 3d.. Subscl'lption 8/- per Quarter•...May be
· · · · .
.·
·. ·
. .
·
obtamoo of W. H. Terry, 84 Russell Street. .
PmIT PHOTOGRAPHS. -Katie King and Dr.
· .
·
·
· . ...
. . · .
. Gully, cabinet .size, 2/6~ .. Several ·new .Cartee,·
-!3~~~R OF LIGHT, the leadin~ ~encan .
· 1/6 each... 'Including A, R. Walla.ce and his mot~er, .·
Sp1rituahstic pap~r, .w~ekly. .Subscnption, 25/Mr. Gledstanes ed .A. )f. &e., also .two beautiful per annum. A few·Subscl'lptions available.
.· ..·
'Phot.os. of Spirit Drawings, . "The Spirit Bride," and · ·
·
·
·
·
''.Tli.,e Skirit's Oft'ering," Ba. 6d. eac.'h.
·
Printed by E. Purton ·ai Oo., at their omce, 100 Bllzabeth street, KelboUni~. ·. ·
· ·
for the Proprietor. W. .e:. TerrJ, and pubU.hed bv him a• 84 Bul18eil Street ·
·, W. 1 •• T~RRY, 84 Rua1eU Street, Melbourne.
eoutb. llelbome.
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